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Leaving life In his
wake

A Sucker fan born
every minute

All strung-out on heroin

Charles Bergquist has taken to
wakeboardlng like, well, a fish to water.
See story, Page 12

Colorado's hot rap/rock fusion band is ragin'
Into town.
See story, Page 5

CALL

'EATHER

The drug is so cheap in the Northwest that
overdoses rival heart attacks as a cause of death
in males.
Sae story. Page 6
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Crimped UI budget stung by insurance hike
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• President
Mary Sue
Coleman
prods the
regents on
budget cuts
and faculty
salaries.
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B, Bridget 5tnItton
The Dally Iowan
Having endured a $10 million
shortfall in the UI budget and a surprising 17 percent increase in healthinsurance costs, UI President Mary
Sue Coleman urged the state of Iowa
Board of Regents to ensure that state
legislators understand the difficulties
the cuts have created for the university.
The July 1 health-insurance
increase had not been anticipated in
the 2001 budget. The UI will be able
to cover the costs, but it will be tight,
Coleman said. She first learned ofthe
increase, which will cost the UI $2
million, in the middle of June, she
said.

"We're not sure how we are going to
pay for the increase yet," Coleman
said.
Regent David Fisher said the UI
should look into giving more of the
costs of health insurance to the
employees. Coleman said she did not
feel that was an option.
"The university feels that it is our
job to pay for it and won't make the
faculty make up for the difference,"
she said.
The UI currently pays 70 percent of
health-insurance costs for employees
whose families are covered through
their plans, and it pays all of the costs
for single employees.
There is a possibility that health
insurance will be raised again in January between 20 and 30 percent,

Coleman said.
"This increase is something we just
didn't bargain for," Coleman said .
"We can't ignore the problem, and we
will be looking at a solution in the
next couple of weeks."
As a result of shortfalls in the budget, the UI has had to leave vacant 18
faculty positions in the College of Liberal Arts, forgo much needed renovations on classrooms in Phillips Hall ,
and reduce the availability of courses,
she said.
"We can make it through this year,
but we cannot without more funding
next year," Coleman said. "This fall,
students are going to notice the difference these shortfalls made.·

Regents approve many
changes at UI
The state of Iowa Board of Regents
Thursday approved a series of changes at
the UI.
The regents approved revisions in the
clinical-track policy that removes the cap
on how many clinical faculty a college can
have, limits the number of clinical faculty
In the Faculty Senate to 20 percent, and
clarifies the role and responsibility of clinical staff, said UI Provost Jon Whitmore.
Clinical-track staff are employees who
spend a significant part of their time providing and overseeing services to individual patients or clients in their professions
as well as teaching at the UI. Clinical-track

See REGENTS, Page7
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• While a study finds that older
Americans prefer loosely
structured education, many
are enrolled at the UI.

Jerry HyneslThe Daily Iowan

Lany Weber, a UI assistant prolessor 01 engineering, and Michael Kundert, an
engineering technician, hang a banner lor the Fourth International Conference on
ilydrolnformatlcs.

MU~[ International hydraulics

By Kirsten Vang-Pedersen
The Dally Iowan
Most Americans over 50 want to
continue learning but not through
structured education, such as college
classes, according to a study released
by the American Association for
Retired Persons Wednesday.
The study, which surveyed 1,019
older Americans by phone and over
the Internet, found that Americans
over 50 prefer to learn in loosely
structured groups, workshop settings
and by teaching themselves.
Despite structured learning being
less appealing to most older adults,
299 students over the age of 51 were
enrolled at the UI during the fall
semester 1999, according to the
Office of the Registrar.
The majority of these students 177 - were graduate students; 107
were undergraduates, and 15 were
professional students. More than
twice as many women as men attended the UI in this over-51 group_
"It's really very difficult for adults
to come back into the university,"
said Wayne Prophet, an assistant

Drcicrlsconfab comes to Iowa
Rhythm
ajcct
• This will mark the first time
the conference will be held in
the United States,
By Erica DrIM.1I
The Daily Iowan

Engineering professionals from more

than 41 countries will flock to Eastern

this weekend, as the UI Iowa
Institute of Hydraulic Research hosts
the fourth International Conference on
Hydroinformatics July 23-27 at the
Collins Plaza Hotel, Cedar Rapids.
Research in hydroinformatics - the
application of information technology to
B wide range environmental and water
engineering problems - is important
because it can lead to the development
licost-effective solutions, such as elimioating pollUtion problems in rivers and
stonn-tracking, said Jacob Odgaard,
the conference organizer and the engineering associate dean for graduate
atudies and research.
'Anytime you are dealing with large
amounta of infonnation, it is difficult to
lllanage and use it for bUBin.e such as
water resource or management,· he
aaid. 'That is our job to make those dis-
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of dally dinner specials
graduate student customers.
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SPECIALTYI
LA W STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DENTAL STUDENTS

Itudent. eJ(cept lAW And medical

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon Fillet
· Ahl Tuna Steak
be tlalf price
two side dishes. Specials run from
listed In current student directorY
Of

show other proof.

menu specialties. As one of the Vf.f'/
under age 2t after to:OO p.rn..
and we wanted to thank you fO(.1I
up spreading the word ttlat you cali
the Airliner, 50 much the betterl
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employees usually do not engage in
research and are not tenured.
The regents also approved plans for a
research computer tomography scanner
facility in the College of Medicine. The
facility will house a CT scanner to provide
state-of-the-art research and diagnosis of
lung cancer, said UI President Mary Sue
Coleman.
The regents also OK'd beginning the
construction of a food-service facility and
corridor in the Eckstein Medical Research
Building, said Doug True, the UI vice president for Rnance.
The regents also approved a suggestion to rename the doctorate in phYSical
therapy as the doctorate in physical rehabilitation science.
- by Brldgel Stratton

coveries."
It is the first time the conference has
been held in the United States, said
V.C. Patel, the director of the Iowa
hydraulic institute. The Cedar Rapids
location will be convenient for many
U.S. professionals who plan on attending the conference, he said.
"For us, this is an opportunity to
showcase tbe UI's research and progression on hydraulics,· Patel said.
The committee has been preparing
for the conference for two years,
Odgaard said.
Although preparations have been
tim~nsuming, Tatsuaki Nakato, an
associate director of the hydraulics
institute, said that the time and effort
will be well-worth it.
"It's incredible for this institution
because we have incredible professionals with expertise to prepare for the
conference, which isn't easy to organize," Nakato said.
After a conference was held in Denmark in 1998, a bid was put in to bost
the 2000 conference because the UI has
a tradition for being the first in the

See CONTINUING ED, Page 7

UI Students Over Age 51
At the UI, 83 men and 216 women are continuing
their educations in some form.

David Kneadly of CBD Maintenance hoses on a street sweeper In front of the Iowa City Public
LIbrary Thursday.

See ENGINEERS, Page 7

Iowa City to celebrate AD.Ns 10th anniversary
• Festivities
and seminars
will mark the
weekend In
Iowa City.

IyDIALubktf
The Dally Iowan
The 10th anniversary of Congress
passing the Americans with Disabilities
Act - July 26 - will not go unnoticed in
Iowa City. BegInning this weekend, supporters plan to hold festivities and seminars to commemorate the act, which
provided important civil rigbts for individuals with disabilities.
The Evert Connor Center for Inde·
pendent Living will hold its fourth
annual celebration this weekend, said
Heather Ritchie, a systems-change
advocate. The center will host a parade,
rally and speakers in order to promote
awareness in the community, she said.
Bob Kalka, a national organizer for
Americans Disabled for Attendant Pr0grams 'lbday and the co-director of the

Institute for Disability Access, will
speak at the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m. this afternoon,
Ritchie said.
The focus of his speech will be the
Medicaid Community Attendant Services and Support Act (known as
MiCASSA), which would provide more
Medicaid funding for such community
services as in-home care for people
with disabilities, Ritchie said. Currently, 75 percent of Medicaid funding goes
to institutional care facilities, she said.
The legislation was introduced last fall
by Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and Arlen
Specter, R-Penn.
The act would also give disabled
individuals the choice of remaining in
the community or living in a care facility, Kafka said,
"MiCASSAempowers the family and

individual to make the choice,· he said.
ADAPt' is an organization committed to building public awareness at the
grassroots level, Kafka said. Opponents of the Americans with Disabilities Act have questioned the constitutionality of the act, so constant outreach and education at the local level is
important, he said.
Festivities on Saturday will kick off
with a parade beginning at the Civic
Center, 410 E. Washington St., at 10
a.m. The parade will end at College
Green Park at 11:15 a.m.
A rally at CoHege Green Park is
scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m., featuring Kafka, Harkin, who was active
in passing the act, and UI CoIlege of
Law Professor Peter Blanck, an expert
on disability policy.
On July 26, an aU-day seminar is
~

,

scheduled at the m Oakdale campus.
Co-sponsored by the U.S. Small Business Administration and the President's Commission on Employment of
People with Disabilities, the seminar
will focus on "new opportunities for
people with disabilities."
"(The goal is) to better understand
what the government and private
organizations are doing for people
with disabilities to start their own
businesses and gain meaningful
employment," said Keith McBride, a
public information officer for the
SBA.
One of the main purposes of the
SBA is to provide equal opportunities
for people to expand their bUSinesses,
McBride s.aia.
01 reporter 0111 L.~.r can be reached al:
dlsa·lubkel@uiowa.edu
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Friday's Big Picture

THE

LEDGE

The Friday Night Concert Series will feature
Dale Thomas playing country music on the
Pedestrian Mall tqday at 6:30 p.m.

STUPIDEST
LISTS
1. Things to
do with a
newspaper!
2. Things to
do with a
glass of
water!

5. Things to
• do with a
burnt out
ligh.t bulb!
• 6. Ways to
answer the
phonel
Nlek TremmellThe Daily Iowan
Mike Robinson finds time away from working at the IMU by spending time playing Frisbee with his friends In Hubbard
Park Thursday.

8. Things to
do with a
brick!

news makers .............•...........................

9. Ways to
get your
most disliked
sibling from
point A to
point B!

Much ado about Giuliani

11, Places to
use when
you cannot
'fiflll a
restroom!
'12. Things
'yoo would
hate to losel
13. Ways to
catch on fir

• 14.
Bugslinsects
to find in
your bowl of
soup!
,15. Things to
do with
those Power
liangers
Action
- .HQ.(Jresl

· '-16. Things to

.

puf in a plasli0:l>aggiel
,
• "'1 T.' Reasons
to give for
missing the
toiletl
18. Things to
do with your
empty aluminum cansl
Source:
www.jokesandhumor.
com

Macbride at 11 :30 a.m. Saturday.
Just Jazz will hold a lazz concert on the
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Bob and Krlstle Black will play originals and
bluegrass at Buelito's Supper Club in
Atalissa, Iowa, Saturday at 9 p.m .

The Iowa Sailing Club will race sailboats at
its annual Bastille Day Regatta 2K on Lake

Iowans for Peace with Iraq will meet in the
IMU Miller Room Sunday at 5:30 p.m.

horoscopes

• ••••••••••
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4. Ways to
make use of
your Junk
mail I

10. Web
page topics!

• •••••••••••

Information Librarians will offer a World
Wide Web course at the Iowa City PubliC
Library, 123 S. Linn SI.. Saturday at 10 a.m.
Call 356-5200, Ext. 125, for registration.

•••••••••••

3. Appliances
to plug into
one single
overloaded
outletl

7. Things to
dl) with
those cheap
Chinese pencilsl

calendar
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NEW YORK (AP) - Comedian Jackie
Mason savaged Mayor Rudolph Giuliani on
stage as usual this week. One night, though ,
the mayor was in the
audience.
The crowd for
Mason's one· man
show "Much Ado
About Everything"
applauded Giuliani
as he arrived for
Tuesday's performance, but Mason
was backstage and
didn't see what was
Mason
going on.
"I thought, 'I'm such a hit, they're
applauding me even before I show up,' " he
said in Thursday's New York Times.
As he began his mayoral slams, audience
members started shouting "He's herel" It
took a while for Mason to get the message,
though he eventually balanced the act with a
few jabs at the mayor's former Senate rival,
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Afterward , the mayor visited Mason backstage, but Mason couldn't stay long. "We
had to run downstairs to save my car

because the mayor's security detail wanted
to throw It away," he said.

Never look a gift sausage
in the eye
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A knife in a gift box
of sausages that had been given to longtime White House correspondent Helen
Thomas set off airport metal detectors,
leading to a brief case of mistaken identitv.
Thomas was forced to leave the small
blade behind, although the sausages stayed
with her.
Thomas, who recently left UPI after covering eight presidents for the news service,
received the gift box after giving a talk for
the LaFarge Lifelong Learning Institute
Tuesday.
The Institute's executive director, Marion
Hook, escorted Thomas to the airport, and
as he was leaving, he paused to thank the
security technician for her graciousness.
"00 you know who you were talking toT'
Hook asked her.
"She said, 'I didn't then, but I do now.
That was Madeleine Albright,' " Hook said.
The record was set straight, Hook said,
and the technician kept the knife as a
souvenir.

Streisand bids adieu
NEW YORK (AP) - Barbra Strelsand is
saying goodbye to performing live.
Streisand announced Wednesday that
two shows In Los
Angeles and two in
New York this
September will be
her swan song.
"Streisand has
chosen to conclude
her public perfor·
mance career In the
two cities most La-3::;,,;z:;:L-_...J
closely associated
with her work: her
manager Martin Erlichman said.
The 57-year-old Streisand's live performances have been infrequent. Prior to a pair
of 1993-94 New Year's concerts in Las
Vegas, she had not performed before a paying audience in nearly three decades.
Her most recent live show was a sold out,
one-night stand in Las Vegas, marking the
arrival of the year 2000.
The farewell shows are scheduled for
Sept. 20-21 in Los Angeles and Sept. 27-28
in New York.

by Eugenia Lasl

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Get involved in
competitive sports. You will need the outlet,
and you can win If you set your mind to it.
Your temper will be explosive if you don't get
your own way. You need a challenge in order
to expend some of your excess energy.
TAURUS (April20-May 20) : New friendships
may not be lasting. Don't be too generous
with those willing to ask for favors . You will
be ang ry with yourself if you allow others to
take you for granted.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Upset will lead to
isolation. You should be looking into activities that involve large groups so you'll be
around people. Take a look at yourself. You
may want to make changes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Search for that
inner wisdom. You need to get a sense of
what is wrong or right in your life. Step back
and view things at a distance. Someone you
respect may be able to help.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : The demands being
made upon you may be too great. You may
need to make some concessions to meet the
responsibilities that you've taken on.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your relationship
can move on to greater depths if you are
ready to confront any of the existing problems that you face as a couple. It's time to

VI brief

truly get In touch with one another.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can solve
problems that have to do with your financial
situation. Your attraction to pets could lead
you to doing some volunteer work at the
humane SOCiety.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Relax and
relieve the tension you've been experiencing.
Enjoy your friends or family. Express your
thoughts, and look into ways to get layout of
your creative endeavors.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-oec. 21): It's time to
start contemplating the long-term advan·
tages of settling into a domestic situation. A
little home activity would be a good idea.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): The constant
changes around you may be confusing . You
must learn to understand, which you can do
if you consider all the possibilities.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You must
build up your resources. You can stabilize
your future if you can put a little cash aside.
Your need to do something unusual does not
mean that it has to cost a lot.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a great
day to work at developing your personality.
Your approach to life is becoming settled
and complacent. You can display your true
self to others

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UI researchers represent
U.S, space-weather
mission
UI space-physics Professor Donald Gurnell
and his colleagues will soon get a three·
dimensional look at space weather, thanks to
the successful launch of the first half of the
four-satellite Cluster 2 space mission.
The two spacecraft carried into Earth's orbit
on July 16 by a Russian Soyuz rocket are
reported to be functioning well, Gumett said,
and they will be ready for the start of the science mission later this year. In the meantime,
officials at the managing European Space
Agency will conduct tests while awaiting the
Russian launch of two identical spacecraft on
Aug. 9.
When all four spacecraft are in polar orbit in
a closely spaced pyramid formation , Gumett,
along with project manager Rich Huff, project
engineer Don Kirchner and science manager
Jolene Pickett, will begin to coordinate data
received by the wideband plasma-wave instru-

ments carried aboard the four satellites. The
UI-designed and -built instruments, each
roughly the size of a toaster, will collect data
on plasma waves generated in the Earth's
magnetosphere, a teardrop-shaped region of
energetiC particles trapped in the magnetic
field surrounding the Earth. Each second, the
sun releases more than 1 million tons of electrons, protons and other particles to form a
very thin gas (called plasma) that makes up
the solar wind. When a large cloud of these
particles reaches the Earth following a solar
storm, the "space weather" it creates can
cause such phenomena as magnetic storms
and the northem lights, as well as electrical
surges in power lines.
As the only U.S. experiment aboard Cluster
2, the UI project represents approximately 10
years of work and more than $4 million In
NASA funding. The 10 other scientific experiments carried by Cluster 2, built by Great
Britain, France, Germany, Austria and
Sweden, will measure such things as static
and fluctuating magnetic fields at the spacecraft and electron distributions in the Earth's
,
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Learn about the Hottest
Certification in the Information
Technology Industry!
Call SI9·330·I053

• Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
(MCSE for Windows 2000 AND upgrade)
• Master Certjfied Internet Webmaster (CIW)
• Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA)
• And Othersl
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• The Midwest is being
hotly contested in the
preSidential race,
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - Though
Iowa's crime rate is among the
nation's lowest, presidential
rivals AI Gore and George W.
Bush have used the state as a
stage for launching a fight over
getting tough on criminals.
It's yet another sign of a presidential campaign already
intense in the pre-convention
days, and that the Midwest
remains a key battleground
with neither side willing to concede an inch.
Gore hammered at "the basic
difference I see in this campaign," in a Cedar Rapids
appearance where he continued
a week-long focus on his plans
to get tough with criminals.
Bush quickly leaped into the

Never too y
I ISU Extension is
teaching young children
about gardening.
Associated Press
DUBUQUE - Seven-year-old

Billy Duke Bakey can tell you a

olume 132', Issue 34
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E·mall: daily·iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

In Iowa, G

Attend a FREE Information Session
Cedar Rapids:
July 25 at 10am, Iowa Hall, Gritter Room
& 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Aug, 15 at 1:30pm & 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Iowa City:
July 26 at 10am, Iowa City Annex, Room 106
& 6pm, Iowa City Learning Center, Room A
Aug, 16 at 1:30pm & 6pm,
Iowa City Learning Center, Room J
Productivity

POl NT

Call for more
Information
or RSVP
887-365,

lot about growing a garden where to apply mulch, for example, or how to construct an
insect trap.
He and nine other youngsters
in kindergarten through third
grade are enrolled in a
'Growing in the Garden" class
coordinated by Iowa State
University Extension.
Children learn basic gardening, nutrition, and how to grow
healthy foods, said Bev Wagner,
a program as sistant with the
extension service.
By learning where food comes
from, Wagner hopes, the children will want to eat the vegetables they grow and develop
'an appreciation of what they

POLICE
Jimmiya Davis, 29, Rock Island, III..
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance on July
20 at 509 S. Gilbert St. at 12:45 a.m.
Willie R. Torrey, 28, Moline, III., was
charged with possession of a controlled
subslance on July 20 at 509 S. Gilbert
81. at 12:45 a.m.
Ann Marle T. Lux, 22, Cuba City, Wis.,

If you need a little
• improvements or a
If you're a home-owner, you
use the equity in your home
access cash to update your
put in new central air, get
for a much-needed vacation
purchase a new vehicle. We
of options available, and the
may be tax deductible I
Act fast...this is a limited time
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Macbride at 11 :30 a.m. Saturday.
JUlt Jazz will hold a jazz concert on the
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Bob and Krllli. Black will play originals and
bluegrass at Buelito's Supper Club in
Atalissa, Iowa, Saturday at 9 p.m.

Fuel
prices
no
In Iowa, Gore, Bush fight over crime
good for fanners
• The Midwest is being
hotly contested in the
presidential race.
By Mlk. Glover

Iowans for Peace with Iraq will meet in the
IMU Miller Room Sunday at 5:30 p.m.

•••••••••••
by Eugenia Last
truly get in touch with one another.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can solve
problems that have to do with your financial
situation. Your attraction to pets could lead
you to doing some volunteer work at the
humane society.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Relax and
relieve the tension you've been experiencing.
Enjoy your friends or family. Express your
thoughts, and look into ways to get joy out of
your creative endeavors.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's time to
start contemplating the long-term advantages 01 settling into a domestic situation. A
little home activity would be a good idea.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The constant
changes around you may be confusing. You
must learn to understand, which you can do
if you consider all the possibilities.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You must
build up your resources. You can stabilize
your future if you can put a little cash aside.
Your need to do something unusual does not
mean that it has to cost a lot.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : This is a great
day to work at developing your personality.
Your approach to life is becoming settled
and complacent. You can display your true
self to others

••••••••••••••••••••

fray, wasting no time assaulting
the vice president on the issue.
Bush aides attacked "the soaring increase in teen-age drug
abuse" under the Clinton-Gore
administration.
"When it comes to fighting teenage drug abuse, America cannot
aft'6rd four more years of neglect
and lack of leadership." said
spokesman Dan Bartlett. The campaign also was trotting out surrogates to make the same point.
Sen. Charles Grassley, RIowa, convened a conference call
with reporters to charge "the
president and the vice president
have been woefully inattentive"
to the problem of youth drug
abuse.
'The real crime here is the
Clinton-Gore record on drugs,'
Grassley said. "He should explain
why, during the Clinton-Gore
administration, the number of
teen-agers using drugs nearly
doubled."
Grassley, a senior member of

Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - Though
Iowa's crime rate is among the
nation's lowest, presidential
rivals AI Gore and George W.
Bush have used the state as a
stage for launching a fight over
getting tough on criminals.
It's yet another sign of a presidential campaign already
intense in the pre-convention
days, and that the Midwest
remains a key battleground
with neither side willing to concede an inch.
Gore hammered at "the basic
difference I see in this campaign," in a Cedar Rapids
appearance where he continued
a week-long focus on his plans
to get tough with criminals.
Bush quickly leaped into the

the
Senate
Judiciary
Committee, said Gore lacks
credibibty.
"We need real leadership in
the war on crime," Grassley
said. "What we're getting today
is nothing more than political
promises."
Grassley said Bush's record
as Texas governor offers a
sharp contrast.
"He has showed that talent in
Austin," Grassley said. "We1l
have that cooperation with
President Bush."
Gore staged a prime-time
televised "job interview" in the
state where he won his first primary-season triumph. Gore
joked and roamed a television
studiO, even as he took detailed
questions on issues ranging
from heatth care to eating disorders to his views on picking a
running mate.
"I'm trying to keep the
process as private and dignified
as possible out ofrespect for the

Never too young for a green thumb
IISU Extension is
teaching young children
about gardening.

I think they get an appreciation for gardening and being outdoors.
- Nancy Hayes,
teacher, "Growing in the Garden"

AsSOCiated Press
DUBUQUE -

Seven-year-old

Billy Duke Bakey can tell you a
ments carried aboard the four satellites. The
UI-designed and -built instruments, each
roughly the size of a toaster, will collect data
on plasma waves generated in the Earth's
magnetosphere, a teardrop-shaped region of
energetic particles trapped in the magnetic
field surrounding the Earth. Each second, the
sun releases more than 1 million tons of elec·
trons, protons and other particles to form a
very thin gas (called plasma) that makes up
the solar wind. When a large cloud of these
particles reaches the Earth following a solar
storm, the "space weather" it creates can
cause such phenomena as magnetic storms
and the northem lights, as well as electrical
surges in power lines.
As the only U.S. experiment aboard Cfuster
2, the UI project represents approximately 10
years of work and more than $4 million in
NASA funding. The 10 other scientific experiments carried by Cluster 2, built by Great
Britain, France, Germany, Austria and
Sweden, will measure such things as static
and fluctuating magnelic fields at the spacecraft and electron distributions in the Earth's

,
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lot about growing a garden where to apply mulch, for example, or how to construct an
insect trap.
He and nine other youngsters
in kindergarten through third
grade are enrolled in a
'Growing in the Garden" class
coordinated by Iowa State
University Extension .
Children learn basic gardening, nutrition, and how to grow
healthy foods, said Bev Wagner,
a program assistant with the
extension service.
By learning where food comes
from, Wagner hopes, the children will want to eat the vegetables they grow and develop
'an appreciation of what they

can grow from the soil," she
said.
Nancy Hayes , who teaches the
class each Tuesday morning,
leads her young students
through a battery of activities at
the city's Arboretum during the
three-hour class.
"I think they get an appreciation for gardening and being
outdoors," Hayes said.
This week, children were
tending to gardens planted by
classmates during the school
year. They also were preparing
to put on a skit about gardening.
"I'm rain,' explained 7-year old Angel Schuster, showing off
her costume.
The children are tending to a

salsa garden, salad garden and
flower gardens. They also are
trying to rescue a forlorn looking crop of sunflowers that were
nipped by animals.
After the plots are weeded,
the students apply mulch and
water.
"Weeds are bad, n explained 6year-old Savannah Robinson.
Billy offered Borne pointers on
mulching.
"You take a handful of pine
needles and spread it around,"
he said, demonstrating with a
tiny handful of mulch and a
tomato plant.
"They're real~y excited about
seeing the end products of their
labors," Hayes said.

UGALMATTERS
was charged with public intoxication on
July
20 at the Hieronymous lot at 1:52
Jlrlmlya Davis, 29, Rock Island, III.,
was charged with possession of a a.m.
schedule I controlled substance on July Jody D. Phillips, 40, Baculis Trailer
Court lot 6, was charged with supplying
20al509 S. Gilbert SI. at 12:45 a.m.
Willie R. Torrey, 28, Moline, III., was alcohol to minors on July 17 at6 Baculis
charged with possession of a controlled Trailer Court Lot 6, at 2:10a.m.
substance on July 20 at 509 S. Gilbert Shawn P. Miller, 25, Bettendorf, was
51. at 12:45 a.m.
charged with operating while intoxicated
AlIn Marte T. lux, 22, Cuba City, Wis., on July 20 at the corner of Dubuque and

PmICE

t

men and women under consideration," Gore said, in declining
a request to provide some
names. "I want to treat them
wi th great respect."
Gore held a detailed policy discussion with approximately 50
people picked by several news
organizations to grill the vice
president on a wide range of
issues. Gore had no hand in picking questioners or questions.
Most were friendly, if pointed.
The appearance felt much like
the campaign before Iowa's leadoff precinct caucuses, in which
candidates spend hours answering incredibly detailed questions
from voters.
One questioner sought Gore's
views on what can be done to prevent eating disorders among
young people.
"This is a serious problem
today," Gore said. "I need to
know more about it."
After giving his detailed
answer, Gore turned to his
questioner.

CI1YBRJEF
Englert to get a little
help from Elvis
Classic cars, an Elvis impersonator and Iowa Citians dressed in '50s
garb will fill City Park Saturday as
part of the Rockin ' and Reelin' benefit for the Englert Theatre.
The event will begin at 4 p.m.,
with Elvis impersonator Jamie Aaron
Kelley taking the stage at 8 p.m. The
Elvis Fan Club and Blossomland for
Elvis are hosting the event, said
Gloria Walsh, the event coordinator
and vice president of the Elvis Fan
Club. Kelley set a world record for
performing every Elvis song.
"The Englert used to show Elvis
movies, so ~ will be good to see it
restored, " Walsh said.
All events are free to the public,
although people are encouraged to
give donations. The concert will be
held In the new Riverview Theatre in
City Park.
All proceeds from the event will be
donated to the Englert Theatre for
purchasing and renovation funds.
The Englert Civic Group has already
raised $166,000. It needs $500,00
before Nov. 8 in order to purchase
the theater from the city.
- by Anne Huyck

~,r--------------------

Market streets at 1:05 a.m.
Justin J. Halter, 21 , was charged with
fifth-degree theft on July 20 at Gasby's,
1310 S. Gilbert SI. , at 12:28 a.m.
Adam l. Weppler, 24, 1926 Grantwood
Sl., was charged with domestic abuse
assault on July 20 at 1926 Grantwood
Sl. at 1:09 a.m.
NIcolas E. Oreeszen, 19, 845 Maggard
SI., was charged with driving while
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revoked on July 20 at 100 Iowa Ave. at
1:59 a.m.
Benjamin F. Gordon Ill, Coralvilie, was
charged with a warrant for fifth-degree
theft on July 20 at QuikTrip Store No.
509, 323 E. Burlington SI.
- compiled by Kirsten Veng-Pedersen

• A Senate committee hears
that the agriculture sector
has been hit hard by high
energy prices.
By Jennifer Loven
Associated Press
WASHINGTON Farmers
could be "on the brink of another
financial disaster' because energy
prices have soared while crop
prices have been depressed, the
Nebraska Com Board chief told
lawmakers Thursday.
The agricultural sector has
been particularly hard hit by high
fuel prices because of the large
amount used in crop production
and distribution, Don Hutchens
told the Senate Agriculture
Committee.
For instance, diesel fuel powers
planting and harvesting equipment and trucks that transport
crops to consumers. Natural gas
is used to dry crops and manufacture fertilizers. Electricity cools
poultry farms and helps irrigate
farmland .
This year's spike in energy
prices means farmers' direct fuel
costs will rise 40 percent - or
$2.2 billion - and will make up
the largest percentage of overall
farm expenses since 1986,

Agricultu.re Department chief
economist Keith Collins said.
As a result, a sizable chunk of
the government's $5.5 billion in
cash payments headed to farmers
this fall to compensate for low
crop prices will be lost to energy
costs, Hutchens said.
"The money will not be used to
pay existing bills, or to pay down
mortgages or operating notes, it
won't be used to buy capital goods,
and it won't be used toward their
children's education," he said . "My
fear is we're on the brink of another financial disaster in agricultu.re."
Energy
Secretary
Bill
Richardson said that while regular
gas is down 20 cents a gallon from
a month ago in the Midwest and
diesel fuel has dropped 2 cents a
gallon in two weeks, the prices still
are "unacceptably high ."
He said easing America's dependance on imported energy is a
necessity and touted Clinton
administration proposals that see
farmers' role in producing "bioenergy" as a key to reaching that goal.
The proposals include encouraging wind farms, a $400 million
request for research into turning
crops into renewable fuels such as
ethanol and $2 billion in tax credits to develop environmentally
friendly fuels.

Women's 'West Point' honored
• During World War II, Fort
Des Moines served as the
training site for the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps.
By Susan Stocum
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The military
invasion of this city came on July
20, 1942, when recruita started
arriving to take part in what
would affectionately come to be
known as "West Point for
Women ."
Over the next three years,
approximately 72,000 women
passed through Fort Des Moines
on the city's South Side, site oftbe
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
training center.
"They came because they wanted to serve their country. And in
so doing, they forever changed the
ranks," said Patrice "Patti"
Doeltz, the president of the
Women's Army Corps Veterans
Association.
She spoke to approximately 100
people Thursday at a wreath-laying ceremony at the state's World
War II Freedom Flame, a tower-

ing silver torch near the Iowa
Capitol.
Roughly 25 women responded
when Doeltz asked the WMC veterans to stand and be recognized.
Some jumped during a 21-iUn
salute, others held back tears during "Taps."
"You have paved the way for
people like myself and other soldiers," Doeltz told them.
The ceremony at the war
memorial is part of a weekend
reunion for members of the
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
and its successor, the Women's
Army Corps. Women were recruited to non-combat duty under a
law signed in May 1942.
The WMCs took over many of
the jobs that the men left when
they went to fight overseas, such
as the desk work and motor-pool
duty.
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£X'fREME WIRELESS

If you need a little extra"green" for household

improvements or a summer;vacation, we can help!'
the Hottest
the InformatIon
Industry!

Information Session
all, Gritter Room
Room
, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Annex, Room 106
Center, Room A

If you're a home-owner, you can
use the equity in your home to
access cash to update your kitchen,
put in new central air, get out of town
for a much-needed vacation, or even
purchase a new vehicle. We have lots
of options available, and the interest
may be tax deductible I

•

Home Equity Loan
Fixed rate loan up
to 100% of your equity!

•

Home Equity Auto Loan
Use the eqUity in your
home to'buy a new car!

•

Home Equity
Line of Credit
Have available cash
whenever you need it.

•

Home Equity
Platinum Visa card
Great benefits and
Scorecard bonus points!

Act fast...this is a limited time offer!

IOWA
STATE BANK
IB&TRUST

lIII COMPANY
'''' ''''/",('/Ih • I'/f//,"i//~ • t:,"".i".~

Iowa City & Coralville. Member FDIC • 319-356-5800
A $75 closing cost Includes flood certification, mortgage filing fee and credit report. If an independent
appraisal is required, you will be responsible for that additional co~t. which may range between SlSq and
1250. Proof., property insuratlce is required. Check with your tal,advlsor about interest deductibili¢.

Easy Talk FreedoDl
g 89.00

$29.95
Nokia 2190
BOO :tr.l.inutes
No Credit Check 300 vveekday
No Bill
500 vveekend

WAIVED ACDVATION FEES ON ALL IOWA WIRELESS PlANS
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Quoteworthy
It needs to be fixed ... We'll take it step by

step to universal health care for all people.
-

Vice President AI Gore , eromotlng his plan lor health
eire It I "Iown meeting held In Cedar Rapids In Ihe
KCRG· TV Sludlos Wednesday night.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as anon·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI weI·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brlel
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to ed!1 for
length. style and clarity.

Nader offers voters a
legitimate Third Way
Clinton withdrew his center-left
nominations to the bench (Mario
Cuomo and Bruce Babbitt) under the
scrutiny of Senate Judiciary
Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch
and Majority Leader Trent Lott. Gore
promises to be equally tepid in this
regard; he's learned from the best.
Oh, yes, there are other reasons for
which we should let our democracy
remain hostage to corporate America:
gay rights, gun control and affirmative
action. While these issues are not
unimportant, they dominate much
political debate and thus obfuscate
Nader's fresh, uncompromising
what is otherwise the almost identical
makeup of the Gore and Bush plat·
apwoach, and his indictment of
forms - a pro-business, anti-working
George W. Bush and AI Gore as corpo·
class agenda that would have made
ra'te lackeys, is also long overdue.
Lyndon Johnson or Harry Truman
Bush and Gore are like Night of the
Living Dead zombies who just won't go look like rabid, fire-eating socialists.
The thing that most angers
away. But if Nader is able to inspire
the 100 million· strong disaffected poli. Republicans about Clinton is that
ty with his message, it will likely
Clinton has stolen the Republican
playbook and been quarterbacking his
cause millions more to head to the
team with it. Nader's pronouncements
polls on Nov. 7. At the very least,
make this all the more apparent, even
securing 5 percent of the national vote
for some would-be
will enable the Green Party to qualify
progressives who've
for federal funding in 2004. What if
had their heads
there's an upset? That's a big «if," but
between their knees
it beats the hell out of "the lesser of
for the past eight
two evils" argument that would-be
years.
progressives give whenever the Nader
In fact, the
candidacy is
Clinton administrabrought up.
JAMES
• tion, through the
Nader is one of the
chiefs own commumost highly respectTRACY
_ _ _ nicative talent and
ed ~ublic figures in
the country - cerRalph Nader is one of the most
a hip, "multi-culturtainly far more so
highly respected public fi'gures in the al" cabinet, has succeeded in a masterthan Bush and Gore
country - certainly far more so
ful subterfuge that
combined, which
isn't saying much.
than Bush and Gore combined,
gives new meaning
So what is it that
to the phrase "form
'
h
w hich isn t saying muc
over substance." At
socially liberal
the same time,
Demo-publicans find
threatening about the Nader campaign? Clinton has exacerbated the growing
chasm between the super-rich and the
These sadsacks argue that Nader will
working poor, bolstered the United
"take away votes from Gore," as if Gore
States' racist internal police state and
held a deed to these votes.
prison system, gutted the social safety
Here there are two dangerous
net for single mothers and their chilassumptions: that Nader is the left's
dren, and prostituted working people
darling, and that only a certain numin the United States and abroad to
ber of us will vote this fall. In fact,
corporations through his zealous supNader's anti-corporate message is
port and advocacy for a brand of capifinding a receptive audience not only
talism that makes Dickens' portrayals
with progressives but also among
of the Industrial Revolution seem like
working·class conservatives who, in
the wake of the alleged "booming econ· nursery rhymes. How could anyone
want another four years of this?
omy," find it increasingly difficult to
The only truly "liberal" aspect of the
make ends meet.
Clinton agenda is that, as have his
Let's face it, the alternative that
Gore offers to Bush is so minimal as to Republican predecessors, he has
proven to be a steadfast economic neo·
be almost non-existent. As Nader
recently pointed out, the Republican
liberal. Gore offers more of the same,
with twice the tedium, half the razzleand Democratic parties are both prodazzle and no naughty lyrics. This fall,
business parties, but one is pro-choice
progressives who abandon the sinking
and the other anti-choice. The PRPuiar
ship en masse to support Nader's
argument then goes something like
this: Bush will appoint Supreme Court presidential bid might just find that
justices who will tip the scales against disaffected electorate waiting in the
lifeboat and prepared to head for the
Roe v. Wade. Yet seven of the nine
shore.
Supremes are Republican appointees.
Even Reagan appointee Sandra Day
O'Connor upholds Roe v. Wade.
James Tracy is a 01 columnist.

• Colorado band Sucker
~nngs a"high-energy
\weat·a-thon " to Iowa
~iIY tomorrow.

alph
Nader's
July 9 acceptance speech following his nomination as Green Party
presidential candidate suggested the true potential
for a long overdue change
to the decrepit state of U.S.
national politics.

R

KEEP WATCH FOR

ANYONE CARRYING

A CONCEALEP
VlPEO CAMERA.

By Ann McAdaIns
The Daily Iowan

If you were riding waves every,here from Hawaii to Costa Rica,
l. wouldn't seem as if a move to
!he terra firma of Colorado would
,lOve very exciting. But for Scott
i!Dughton of Sucker, some dry
lind was just what he needed.
'I decided I needed to go inland
IIId check things out, so I just
pmped on the road and drove to
C~lorado."

Tbat was two and half years
110. Now, Stoughton has traded
IlIfing for snowboarding and, oh

GUEST OPINION

Jlab, still has time to front one of
Colorado's hottest bands, the
~~rock fusion outfit Sucker.
Formed after a chance meeting
da benefit concert in 1998, origical members Stoughton (vocals),
!odney Coquia (guitar) and
Dennis Valencia (drums) added
~ guitarist Sid Greenbud to the
~Id last June. Since then, Sucker
as its press release unabashedly
klares) "hss been kicking ass all
Colorado."
Saturday night, the Q Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., will play host to
lucker's "high-energy sweat-aihon.' The DI caught up with
'wughton as he drove to the lat·
lSI stop on the band's nationwide
l1!IIIDer tour.
where this particular variation of mid·
DI: What would you say is
trimester abortion would be the only ~e main ingredient in
option to save the life or health of a Sucker's sound?
woman, this may be the most appropriate
SS:Afunk groove is what we're
procedure in certain circumstances to IAer. We definitely li ke to make
save the life or health of a specific patient. ' jI!Ople freak out on the dance
Only the doctor, in consultation with the Ioor. That was the original goal, a
patient, based upon the woman's particu· ligb~nergy live show. We take a
lar circumstances can make this deci·

Court appropriately protected choice
The July 3 Dr editorial by Aaron
Gilmore, "Supreme Court's 'partial birth'
abortiyn decision will be regretted" is full
of inaccuracies. First, there is no such
medical procedure as "partial birth"
abortion. This is not a medical term. It is
a political term, coined to inflame and
deceive the American people. The term is
still being used to confuse citizens about
what the Supreme Court decided in
Stenberg v. Carhart.
The Supreme Court upheld Planned
Parenthood's claim that the definition
used in the Nebraska law was so vague
that it included other methods of abor'tion such as dilation & evacuation
m&E). Furthermore, nothing in the law
spoke to the viability of the fetus. The
court determined that the effect of the
ban went well beyond prohibitions
against so-called "late term" abortion,
fmding "the ban to be so broad and vague
that constitutionally protected abortion
procedures performed early in pregnancy
could be prohibited." The Nebraska ban
applied throughout pregnancy, not only
to the third trimester, as the writer
would lead us to believe. And, as the proponents of this legislation are well
aware, third-trimester abortion, by any
method, is illegal in Iowa and has been
for years.

Using deceptive and inflammatory
propaganda, proponents of Nebraska's
so-called "partial birth" abortion ban
and other similar bans have misled
the public and the press.
In addition, physicians would be hesi·
tant to rely on the good will of the
Nebraska attorney general as Gilmore
urges. Again, as the court stated, "In
sum, using this law some present prosecutors and future attorneys general may
choose to pursue physicians who use
D&E procedures, the most commonly
used method for performing pre-viability
second-trimester abortions. All those
who perform abortion procedures using
that method must fear prosecution, conviction and imprisonment. The result is
an undue burden upon a woman's right
to make an abortion decision. We must
consequently find the statute unconstitutional."
One last point: In further misleading
his readers, Gilmore uses a partial quote
the American College of
from
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG)
regarding dilation and extraction (D&X).
In total the quote is, "Although ACOG
could not identify any circumstances

sion.~

Perhaps because of inexperience, per·
haps because real desire to dupe readers I
into accepting his viewpoint, Gilmore I
omitted the italicized part of ACOG's
explanation for appropriate use ofD&X.
For five years this country has .
endured a campaign oflies by anti-choice I
groups and individuals. The campaign is
a well-planned systematic effort to erode
women's reproductive rights. Using
deceptive and inflammatory propaganda,
proponents of Nebraska's so-called ·par· .
tial birth" abortion ban and other similar
bans have misled the public and ~he I
press. The Supreme Court rulmg
exposed these lies. The highest court in
the land now joins the 20 lower court I
decisions and voters in three states in I
recognizing the absurdity of these irra·
tional and factually inaccurate laws.
Judith RUtledge Is vice president 01 governmental affairs lor
Planned Parenthood 01 Greater Iowa.

Brighten up
'Partial . . birth' abortions are not necessary
Iowa
The term "partial birth abortion" is
completely accurate in describing a procedure that involves having a child partial·
Iy removed from her or his mother in
order to puncture the child's head and
have her or his brain removed. This may
not be a medical definition, but it is an
accurate description of the procedure after all, "pickpocketing" may not be a
legal term, but it is still an acceptable
term for a type of theft.
The Nebraska law was an effort to curtail a procedure, one not needed medical·
Iy, that the people of the state found disgusting and barbaric. The law passed
through the Legislature a mere one vote
shy of unanimity, and the state joined 29
other states that have felt pressure from
their citizens to end the use of this procedure through the democratic process.
The pro-choice crowd has no regrets
over the overruling of this law; the memo
bers would have found the language of
this law too vague no matter what. Their

"Partial-birth abortion" may not be a
medical definition, but it is an accurate description of the procedure after all, "pickpocketing" may not be
a legal term, but it is still an acceptable term for a type of theft.
complaints about the vagueness of the
language of the law just provide political
cover from having to come out and admit,
honestly, that they have no moral qualms
with this procedure.
There was a recent exchange on the
floor of the Senate that shows this. Sen.
Rick Santorum, R·Penn., posed for Russ
Feingold, D-Wis., and Frank Lautenberg,
D-N.J., an interesting and plausible
hypothetical: What should happen if an
infant, instead of being partially
removed, happens to slip from the birth
canal entirely. Is killing the baby, at that

time, still a matter of "choice"?
They responded that the matter should
still be a matter between the mother and
her abortionist. Santorum posed a simi·
lar question to Sen. Barbara Boxer, Do
Calif., who responded that a c~lld only
has rights "when you bring your baby ,
home."
While keeping these thoughts from pro- '
choice leaders in mind, think to yourself,
if any changes to the Nebraska law would '
be enough for them .
I

Aaron GlllIIOllis a 01 edltorLlI wnllr.
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Include the writer's address and phone number for .
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Dally Iowa" reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters I
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,

School starts a month from today. Pretty cool, huh?
"I'm excited
because summer is
getting really
boring."

Je..le, MlTtn
Uljunior

"Yeah, I'm excited
for m~ friends to get
back. '

, M.IIII. Hoetm.n ~
'--..:..:....Lo...~--'_-' UI senior

:
" Yeah, sweet."

DDmAilco p.l."drl
_~:oo.IIL.--.I

UI senior

Il;iio......- - - ' ' - -

,

" No. I haven't had
a chance to make
any money this
slimmer."

" No, because I've ,
been in school all I
su mmer."

Cbrt. G,rte"
UI sophomore

a,ah I.flle
Uljunlor
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"Sumo Wrestling"
10:30 p.m. on ESPN2 .
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Gather your friends and pOOl )'00' oots - ESPN2 brings
you the World Heav)weight C~ionsIlip pretiminaJ)' <dion
from lake Tahoe, Nev.

They're no suckers, they're ragin'
• Colorado band Sucker
~ngs a"high-energy
\l'Ieat-a-thon" to Iowa
~iIY tomorrow,
By Aaron McAdams
The Daily Iowan
[fyou were riding waves everythere from Hawaii to Costa Rica,
j wouldn't seem as if a move to
:be terra firma of Colorado would
~ve very exciting. But for Scott
~ughton of Sucker, some dry
land was just what he needed.
'[ decided I needed to go inland
J}d check things out, so I just
jllllped on the road and drove to
Colorado.•
That was two and half years
110. Now, Stoughton has traded
III!fing for snowboarding and, oh
J!Ah, still has time to front one of
Colorado's hottest bands, the
nJlTock fusion outfit Sucker.
Formed alter a chance meeting
benefit concert in 1998, original members Stoughton (vocals),
Rodney Coquia (guitar) and
Dennis Valencia (drums) added
less guitarist Sid Greenbud to the
bid last June. Since then, Sucker
as its press release unabashedly
~~&\ "has been kicking ass all
IIer Colorado."
Saturday night, the Q Bar, 211
~wa Ave., will play host to
Sucker's "high-energy sweat-a·
ibon." The DI caught up with
'toughton as he drove to the latI!Istop on the band's nationwide
!II1llmer tour.
this particular variation of mid·
Dl: What would you say ill
abortion would be the only the main ingredient in
to save the life or health of a Sucker's sound?
this may be the most appropriate
88: Afunk groove is what we're
in certain circumstances to after. We defmitely like to make
the life or health of a specific patient.
freak out on the dance
the doctor, in consultation with the
. That was the original goal, a
based upon the woman's particu· Iigb-energy live show. We take a
circumstances can make this deci·

funk groove, add improv, freestyle
rapping and mix it with some
hardcore and reggae stuff.

sucks and then riding in a $10
million tour bus.

DI: Describe the atmosphere
DI: How do you feel about at a typical Sucker show.
acts such as Limp Bizkit and
SS: There's just insane energy.
Kid Rock that ha ve taken the We've got cowboys, freaks, hiprap/rock fusion sound into tb e pies, punks, skaters, snowboardmainstream?
ers - all kinds of peoMUSIC
ple. We're all about the
SS: Nowadays, with
live show and making
the whole cookie monster
SUCKER
whoever is in the room
rock thing, there's a lot of
have a sick time. A lot
"t"'** you" going on. A litWhen:
of hippies come to our
tle too much for me, perSaturday, 9 p.m.
show, and we'll be playsonally. All that they talk
Where:
ing
hardcore music and
about is negative shit
The Q Bar, 211
theyll
be like, "Yeah,
that will sell a lot of
Iowa Ave.
man. We get it." And
records. Limp Bizkit
Cost:
there are always a ton
writes great songs with
$4
of botties, a lot of
great grooves, but a lot of
women.
its songs were totally
founded on screams and "1'***
DI: What are you expecting
you's," and that doesn't show from tbe Iowa City crowd
much intelligence. We get people Saturday night?
on a positive vibe. We're not
SS: We've had a couple opening
singing about how everything slots in Iowa City, and they were

Dl: And fina Uy, for t he DI
travel p age, wbere'll the beRt
snowboarding in Colora do?

ss: Anywhere in Colorado is
great, and Sun Valley, Idaho, and
Jackson Hole, Wyo., are just
amazing.
DI reporter AlTO
" McAdams can be reached al:
aaron·mcadamsOuiowa.edu

Leighton
House

Leighton House is a private, dOrmitory-style
residence for university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.

The company said the group knew
Ginger was going when it made the
deal, and it refused to pay $316,000
of the sponsor lees. The Spice Girls
sued and lost, and the judge said the
band has to pay 60 percent of Aprilia's •
legal costs, not to mention $68,000
for motorcycles it gave the group.
Between that and its own attorneys,
the band would end up spending
$600,000 on the case, lawyers
involved estimated.
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- Diamond Dave's
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-Cookies & More
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Downtown Iowa Clry
(319) 338-7858

•

702 S.GUbert (by Gumby·.) Te1.354-4575

Sucker (Sid Greenbud, Scott Stoughton, Rodney Coquia and Dennis
Valencia) will shake up the Q Bar Saturday. "We take a funk groove, add
Improv, freestyle rapping and mix It up with some hard core and reggae
stun," Stoughton said,

OLD CAPITOL
TOWNCIN'IU

Toyota Qua~ity

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil

• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

theBe lies. The highest court in
land now joins the 20 lower court

1445 Hwy.l WestIowa City

' ,;1')!U1,0

,, -

Rutledge Is vice presldenl 01 governmental aflal" Io!
Planned Parenthood 01 Grealer \oIR.

LONDON (AP) - We'll tell you
what they want, what they really, real·
Iy want: Money.
Too bad. The Spice Girls were
ordered Thursday to pay hundreds of
thousands of dollars in legal fees for
the company that made the unsuccessful Spice SonIc scooter.
The Spice Girls plan to appeal.
The dispute started when the Italian
motorcycle manulacturer Aprilia
Signed a $835,000 sponsorship deal
for the group's 1998 world tour.
To promote the tour, Aprilia made
the scooter with a silhouette of the
band's live original members. A few
weeks after the contract was signed,
Geri Halliwell - Ginger Spice - left
the group. The scooter flopped.

! Ever Done Your LAUNDRY at Your Favorite Nightclub?

ted choice

and voters in three states in
~UI~Jll"ll'~ the absurdity of these irra·
and factually inaccurate laws.

A Spicy amount of $

ragin'. We played there once in
the winter. We were coming from
Chicago in this hellacious snowstorm. We got there around 10 at
nigbt, set up and played, and it
was just ragin'. r can only assume
that havin g our own show is
gonna be big. It's gonna be a great
ride, so come on down.

,a

IPe,rhliDs because of inexperience, per· I
because real desire to dupe readers
accepting his viewpoint, Gilmore
the italicized part of ACOG's
fPUlll<l'.'VU for appropriate use of D&X.
years this country has
a campaign oflies by anti-choice
and individuals. The campaign is
~elll-planne<l systematic effort to erode
reproductive rights. Using
' ""nt",,, and inflammatory propaganda,
top,ommts of Nebraska's so-called ·par·
birth" abortion ban and other similar
have misled the public and the
The Supreme Court ruling

ARTS BRI EFS

'19

99

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

INTRODUCING

THE

43~aGX.)M/NUTES
A MONTH PLAN

Make your appL today!
~~ TOYOT~_l

yourbe.tval~

--- ---_.. - - --- --_ -------_.... - _....everyday.
-_... -Expires July 31,2000
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Brighten up your day by riding
at necessary:
Iowa City Transit!
still a matter of "choice"?
responded that the matter should
be a matter between the mother and
abortionist. Santorum posed 8 simi·
question to Sen. Barbara Boxer, D- I
who responded that a c~ild only
rights "when you bring your baby :
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Alron Gilmore Is aD/editorial wrltlt:
to the editor must be signed and must J
writer's address and phone number for I
i!rlflr.atlrln. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
Iowan reserves the right to edit for
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
letter per author per month, and letters I
chosen for publication by the editors
I
to space considerations. Letters can be
Dally Iowan at 201 NCommunications
or via e·mall to dally-lowanCulowa.edu. I
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Peace talks resume
• After a last-minute change
of heart, the summit
participants show signs of
renewed determination.

• The warming climate is
causing Greenland to lose
11 cubic miles of ice per
year, scientists say.

Byl..-lKlng
Associated Press
THURMONT, Md. - Back from
the brink of collapse, the tumultuous Middle East peace talks
picked up anew at Camp David
Thursday, with the two sides
struggling to resolve their bitter
half-century-old disputes. "The
detennination is there," a U.S.
spokesman said.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who took over the media·
tion duties after President Clinton
left for Japan, began the day by
meeting with the U.S. negotiators.
She expected to talk separately
with both Israeli Prime Minister
El\ud Barak and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat later in the
day, but no three-way meetings
were planned, State Department
Richard Boucher said.
"She's here to carry the ball forward," said Boucher. "The detennination is there; the effort certainly
is not slacking in any way."
That the Israelis and the
Palestinians remained at the negotiating table at all represented a
la&t-minute change of heart. The
white House, in a terse announcement late Wednesday, had
declared the summit had ended in
failure.
Boucher insisted the declaration was not simply a matter of

and head of the ice-sheet measurement project, said the
melting of Greenland ice and
the calving of icebergs from its
glaciers is responsible for
about 7 percent of the annual
rise in global sea level.
Over the last century, measurements suggest sea level
has risen about nine inches,
enough to cause some lowlying areas that were once
high and dry to be awash at
high tide or during storms.
The trend could get worse, said
Krabill, if the Greenland ice
sheet continues its meltdown.
"The margins of the
Greenland ice sheet are undergoing significant thinning, in
some places in excess of two
meters a year," said Krabill .
Just how much ice is disappearing from Greenland and
Antarctica, the world's largest
reservoirs of ice, has long been
uncertain. The NASA survey is
the first to give a comprehensive measurement of recent
changes in the Greenland ice
sheet. Krabill said there are no
similar data for Antarctica.
Krabill said the study shows
glaciers on Greenland are moving more rapidly to the sea,
caused, perhaps, by melt water
that coats the base of the glaci-

B, Paul RIcer
Associated Press

David Scull/Associated Press

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright meets with Palestinian leader Vasser
Arafat, left at Camp David.
theatrics.
"The cars were lined up, bags
were packed, people were ready to
go, the motorcade was ready to
leave," he said. "This was real."
But in a late-night turnaround,
the parties agreed to try again.
Clinton himself announced that
the negotiators would remain at
the secluded presidential retreat,
even as he left for a weekend summit of leading industrialized
nations in Japan.
"Nobody wanted to quit, nobody
wanted to give up," the president
hoarsely told reporters at a news
conference hastily convened after
midnight in the small-town elementary school that has served as
the summit press center.
However, Clinton, who had shuttled between the two leaders for

nine straight days - sometimes
working the entire night through
- cautioned that "there should be
no illusion about the difficult task
ahead."
Boucher declined to provide a
detailed account of who made the
first move to try to keep the talks
going, saying only that a consensus
emerged among the leaders that "it
was better to stay than leave."
Even in the heat of the talks and even after the emotional
roller-coaster of the previous 24
hours - the parties remain at ease
with one another, taking meals
together and chatting infonnally,
Boucher said.
"It continues to be friendly, it
continues to be comfortable," he
said. "But this is very, very hard.
This is very, very tough."

As 0·8 0

As Greenland thaws,
seas rise, study says
WASHINGTON - A warming climate is melting more
than 50 billion tons of water a
year from the Greenland ice
sheet, adding to a 9-inch global rise in sea level over the last
century and increasing the
risk of coastal flooding around
the world, a study shows.
A NASA high-tech aerial
survey shows that more than
11 cubic miles of ice is disappearing from the Greenland
ice sheet annually, says the
study, which appears today in
the journal Science. That's
equal to approximately 1.25
trillion gallons and is enough
to raise sea level by .005 of an
inch annually.
"We see a significant trend
(in loss of ice mass)," said
William B. Krabill, the lead
author of the study. "When we
can go back after five years and
see 10 meters of glacier gone,
there is something happening."
Krabill, a NASA scientist

• President Clinton pledges
to reduce the U.S.
"footprint" on the Japanese
island.

ers and helps lubricate the
downhill slide of the ice rivers.
"We are seeing widespread
indications that something like
that is going on, causing the
glaciers to move faster toward
the margins," said Krabill.
Krabill led a NASA team
that used an aerial laser survey technique to measure the
level of ice on Greenland and
compare that with data from a
similar survey five years ago.
The technique involves a
laser that fires 5,000 bursts of
light a second toward the surface from an airplane flying
over the ice.
The light bounces back to a
receiver on the airplane, giving a measure of altitude. The
airplane's location and path is
measured using the Global
Positioning Satellite system.
The result is a precise measurement of altitude of the ice
covering Greenland. A survey
five years ago used a similar
technique.
A comparison of the two surveys found there had been
severe thinning along the
southern and southeastern
margins of the Atlantic Ocean
island, while there was a
slight thickening of ice in the
western highlands.

By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
ITOMAN, Okinawa, Japan Pivoting from the Mideast peace
summit, President Clinton
stopped earlier today on the hallowed ground of the last major
land battle of World War II and
sought to soothe long-simmering
tensions over the huge American
military presence on Okinawa.
"We take seriously our responsibility to be good neighbors, and
it is unacceptable to the United
States when we do not meet that
responsibility," Clinton said. He
pledged "to reduce our footprint
on this island. n
Before the speech and some
distance away, approximately
120 students, wearing helmets
and covering their faces with
towels, demonstrated . They
chanted, "Smash the Okinawa
summit" and "Get rid of the
bases" and at one point formed a
human centipede, linking arms

Insurance
REGENTS
Continued from Page 1

PANKO CmCKEN - TOR'l'ELLINI
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Heroin use spikes in Pacific Northwest ; III:~INER NEW:~}~~~~
• In Portland heroin
. '
overdoses kill almost as
many males as cancer and
heart attacks
.

By David Pitt
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Heroin use has
risen dramatically in the Pacific
Northwest, with overdoses in the
:portland, Ore., area accounting
foruearly as many deaths among
young and middle-aged men as
¢ancer or heart disease, the government said Thursday.
o The drug, at about $20 a dose, is
cheap on the West Coast, and
J>lack tar heroin from Mexico or
South America is readily available
the're, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention said.
Other studies have indicated
heroln overdoses increasing in
most U.S. cities in the 1990s but
ijot so dramatically as in Seattle
and Portland.
.Multnomah County, Ore., which
includes Portland, analyzed medical-examiner reports and found
that heroin overdose death s
climbed steadily from 46 in 1993
to 111 in 1999, a 141 percent
increase. Eighty-seven percent of

the overdoses were among men.
In 1997, 67 men ages 25-54 died
ofheroin overdoses in the county,
compared with 88 from cancer, 73
from heart disease and 44 from
AIDS.
The CDC said the report probably underestimated heroin overdoses. Many deaths were excluded
because they may have been suicides and 52 were excluded
beca~se the victims were not residents of Multnomah County.
The Seattle area saw a similar
increase, as the number of heroin
overdose deaths climbed from 47
in 1990 to 110 in 1999, a 134 percent rise. The population of King
County increased 11.3 percent
during the same period.
Deaths from overdoses of heroin
and other opiates peaked in 1998
with 140 deaths.
AB in Portland, more than 84
percent of the victims were male,
and many overdoses were not
included in the ststistics because
they were believed to be suicides
or because the victims were not
residents.
The CDC has not tracked heroin overdoses nationally, but statistics from the Drug Abuse
Warning Network indicate that
use of the drug is increasing in

most large cities.
During 1994 to 1998, the network received reports of 20,140
drug-induced deaths in the
United States where heroin or
related opiates were detected.
During that four-year span, heroin overdose deaths increased 25.7
percent.
Injection increases the risk of
death because of the rapid rise of
opiate levels in the blood, the CDC
said. Black tar heroin is usually
injected because it is too impure

to snort. In most opiate overdose.
"A TI8dtIon otTho Unl....tty "'Iowt 51.... 1.....•
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
deaths, alcohol and other drugs ~
were also involved, the CDC
reported..
Specials for July 13-July 26
~
Dr. Gary Oxman, the dll"ector of
SOUP: ComOtowder
1IowI$3.~
CupSl.95
the Multnomah County Health
Department, said price, availabil- !i
Chicken and Mushroom Tomalo Soup
Bowl$3.~
CupSl95
ity and a glamOridzation of the
Fresh French Onion Soup _A classic light recipe with a balced golden
drug in movies an music h ave ~
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only)............................................................53.95
contributed to the rapid growth.
...
"In today's economy you can ~ APPETIZER: Southwesl Chicken Eggroll _With Ranch fot dipping .•."•.•.."._ ...... .$4.95
work a minimum-wage job and
scrape up enough for housing and
ENTREES: Veggle Pita Sandwich - Cucumber, spinach, tomatoes, aUaila
•
food and be a heroin addict."
•
sprouts,peppers,Swisscheese,andonionsinpitabread,served
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I Older residen

By Curt AndenIn
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The marriage-penalty bill supported by
Republicans that would cut taxes
for millions of couples beginning
this election year neared final
passage Thursday in Congress.
Democrats called it a waste of
budget surplus dollars that
President Clinton will veto.
With 51 Democrats joining 219
Republicans and one independent
in favor, the House voted 271-156
to send the final compromise to
the Senate, where GOP leaders
planned to follow suit today and
dispatch the legislation to the
White House before the GOP
national convention, which will
begin on July 31.
Republicans said the bill was a
long-overdue remedy to a tsx code
disparity that forces approximately 25 million married couples with
two incomes to pay more taxes
than if they were single. The GOP
said the measure would use just
pennies on the dollar of a budget

surplus now projected at $2.17
trillion over the next decade, not
counting Social Security money.
Beginning in the 2000 tax. year,
the measure would gradually
increase the amount of married
couples' income in the bottom 15
. percent tax bracket until couples
are taxed the same as two single
people.
Under current law, two single
people pay the lower 15 percent
rate on a greater share of their
income than a married couple.
The Senate version also
increased the amount of income
subject to the 28 percent tax.
bracket, but that provision was
dropped in negotiations, partly to
reduce White House claims that
the bill is skewed toward higherincome couples.
Democrats contended the bill
still would not do enough for
lower-income couples. They said
it gives tax cuts to millions of
couples who already enjoy a
"marriage bonus" under the tax
code.
"They are not helping the people that need the help," said
House Minority Leader Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo. "They are helping people that, frankly, don't
need that help and haven't even
asked for thr- help."
~

~

with any side dish •.... ,...' ....................,.................,...,............,....... ".,........... .$6.45
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Barbequed Pork Tenderioln Sandwich - Served with any side dish ..$6.15
Chicken Pol Pie ............ ,...........................................,................................... 57.25
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Deep-Fried Butterfly Shrimp - Breaded butterfly shrimp deep-med
and served with cocktail sauce and tartar sauce, served with any
side dish .................... _......................................._..,................ _ ................... _..... _•.$6.25
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Airliner Club Sandwich - Fresh turkey breast with bacon, Swiss
cheese, lettuce and tomato, on sourdough bread, with and side dish .$5.95

~

DESSERTS: Tlramlsu - ................... ,., ..........................'...................................................S2.95
Ooooohl- Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream and peanuts .....................52.95
Carrot Cake .................. ,.... ,............... ,.,., .................... ,..................................$2.75
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Available for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials

338-LINER

llam·lOpm -22 S. Clinton
Never a Cover Downstairs
•
Riverfest "Best Pjzza" winner last 7 years and "Best Burger"

FILET MIGNON - RAVIOU • PORK CHO~ - STEAK SANDWICH

House passes GOP
marriage--penalty bill
• Democrats contend that
the· measure, which the
president has threatened to
veto, favors the well-off.

With the health-insurance
increases, there is the possibility
for more cuts, she said.
After University of Northern
Iowa President Robert Koob and
Iowa State University President
Martin Jischke reiterated Coleman's plea for more funding,
Regent Lisa Ahrens , an ISU
junior, expressed concern over
how tbe budget shortfalls will
affect students.

Ticket at the door
8-11pml

$3 PITCHERS
from 8 to llpm

THE BEST DANCE F.LOOR AND
TMUSIC IN THE BIG 101

dean for the Center for Credit Programs.

To make the process easier, the
UI provides Web-based courses,
oourses through public TV, workshops, and summer, evening and
weekend classes for returning students, said Angie Ward, the Infortnation Center coordinator.
One such older student, Ann
Anderson, who graduated last
December, said she wasn't alone.
'When I was going to classes,
there were quite a few older stu·
dents,' she said.
She found this to be particularly true in the smaller, upper-level
classes she took.
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to sue over
As G·8 opens, Okinawans protest

__ws,
says

• President Clinton pledges
to reduce the U.S.
"footprint" on the Japanese
island.

ers and helps lubricate the
downhill elide of the ice rivers.
"We are seeing widespread
indications that something like
that is going on, causing the
glaciere to move faster toward
the margins," said Krabill.
Krabill led a NASA team
that used an aerial laser survey technique to measure the
level of ice on Greenland and
compare that with data from a
similar survey five years ago.
The technique involves a
laser that fires 5,000 bursts of
light a second toward the surface from an airplane flying
over the ice.
The light bounces back to a
receiver on the airplane, giving a measure of altitude. The
airplane's location and path is
measured using the Global
Positioning Satellite system.
The result is a precise measurement of altitude of the ice
covering Greenland. A survey
five years ago used a similar
technique.
A comparison of the two surveys found there had been
severe thinning along the
southern and southeastern
margins of the Atlantic Ocean
island, while there was a
slight thickening of ice in the
western highlands.

B, Terence Hunt
Associated Press

ITOMAN, Okinawa, Japan Pivoting from the Mideast peace
Bummit, President Clinton
stopped earlier today on the hallowed ground of the last major
lend battle of World War II and
sought to soothe long-simmering
tensions over the huge American
military presence on Okinawa.
"We take eeriously our responsibility to be good neighbors, and
it is unacceptable to the United
States when we do not meet that
responsibility,· Clinton said. He
pledged "to reduce our footprint
on this island."
Before the speech and some
distance away, approximately
120 students, wearing helmets
and covering their faces with
towels, demonstrated . They
chanted, "Smash the Okinawa
summit" and "Get rid of the
bases" and at one point formed a
human centipede, linking arms

REGENTS

•

Cup $1.95

cigarette smuggling

• Europe says the
black-market tobacco from
U.S_companies is the
biggest fraud on its budget.
By Jeffrer Ulbrich
Associated Press

Georges GobeVAssoclated Press

leaders of the Group of Eight summit meeting attend talks at the
Akasaka State Guesthouse In Tokyo on the eve of the G-8 summit in
Japan.
proposed missile shield.
On Tuesday, Putin and Chinese leader Jiang Zemin signed
a statement denouncing the U.S.
missile-shield plan. France and
Germany share Russia's concerns that it could be destabilizing, and Putin hoped to capitalize on that sentiment to drive a

wedge between Europe and the
United States.
The Group of Eight summit in
Okinawa runs through Sunday.
But White House press secretary Joe Lockhart said Clinton
"might go back a little early" to
rejoin the Camp David negotiations.

Insurance spike hurts Ul's already tight budget
Continued from Page 1

CupSl.95

around each others' waists and
slamming into a line of around
30 riot police.
A day before, tens of thousands of demonstrators formed a
chain around a major U.S. air
base in protest of the American
military presence here. Organizers claimed to have mobilized
more than 25,000 people for the
chain, which stretched 11 miles
around Kadena Air Base, one of
the largest U.S. military installations here.
Clinton arrived after nine
days of tense and inconclusive
peace talks at the Camp David
presidential retreat in Maryland
to attend his final summit with
leaders of the world's wealthiest
nations. He also is to hold oneon-one meetings with Russian
President Vladimir Putin,
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair and Japanese Prime Minister Yoshiro Mori.
Putin, en route to the summit,
picked up North Korea and
China as allies in his campaign
to derail American plans to build
an anti-missile nuclear shield.
He was joined by North
Korea's ruler, Kim Jong n, in
urging Washington to scrap the

I

Witb the health-insurance
increases, there is the possibility
ror more cuts, she said.
After University of Northern
Iowa President Robert Koob and
Iowa State University President
Martin Jischke reiterated Coleman's plea for more funding,
Regent Lisa Ahrens , an ISU
junior, expressed concern over
how the budget shortfalls will
affect studenta.

"That the shortfalls cause less
availability of classes and flexibility for students is a concern that
all regents should have: she said.
"Less availability means that
some students may take more
time to graduate than they anticipated, which does bring financial
burden to students."
For the 2002 budget, Coleman,
Jischke and Koob made it clear to
the regents that it was imperative
for the state to fully fund faculty
and staff salaries.
Currently, the UI ranks eighth
in the Big Ten in faculty-rate com-

petitiveness, Coleman said.
"rf the state does not fully fund
faculty and staff salaries in the
next fiscal year, the UI cannot be
competitive in its salaries, and we
lose out on all accounts; she said.
Regent Deborah Turner said
she understands the universities'
problems and that she will make
sure the state takes a better look
at its educational budget.
"The request for fully funded
salaries is appropriate: she said.
"We have to realize that when we
make commitments to employees,
we can't break them."

The shortfalls are a result of
state legislatures' decision to allocate more money to funding education at the primary and secondary levels, Turner said.
Iowa universities are determined to make their case for more
funding to the state this year,
Coleman said.
"r am forever optimistic that the
state will suppLy our needs," she
said. "I am going make sure the
governor and legislators know
how important this funding is."
OJ reporter Bridget Stratton can be reached al'
bstrattoCblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

, Older residents eager to keep their minds sharp
REGUlAR MENU OFFERED AT ll.Dff

turkey breast with bacon, Swiss
sourdough bread, with and side dish .55.95
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dean for the Center for Credit Programs.

1b make the process easier, the
UI provides Web-based courses,
courses through public TV, workshops, and summer, evening and
weekend classes for returning students, said Angie Ward, the Information Center coordinator.
One such older student, Ann
~nderson, who graduated last
December, said she wasn't alone.
'When I was gOing to classes ,
there were quite a few older students: she said.
She found this to be particularly true in the smaller, upper-level
classes she took.

Class sizes in the Iowa Communication Network's interactive
television courses are even smaller, Prophet said. Three or four
students can sometimes compose
a class.
"These students are not lost in
the crowd: he said, "They're going
into an intimate setting with people of their own age."
According to the association's
study, nine out of 10 older adults
said they wanted to learn simply
for the joy of learning something
new.
There is no problem with this

philosophy at the Center for Credit Programs, where students don't
have to be working on a degree to
take classes, said Susan Beadle,
the center's assistant director.
"A higher percentage of people
are taking classes purely for their
own interest: she said.
Learning more about a favorite
hobby, about advanced skills,
about getting more pleasure and
enjoyment out of life, and about
diet, health and stress were all
favorite topics for older students,
according to the study.
Although 79-year-old Iowa City

resident Sy O'Reilly isn't doing
any structured learning, he said,
he is always discovering new
things, such as learning to play
golf.
"Life is a continuing learning
experience,· he said.
O'Reilly said he also learns by
doing a lot of reading.
Books, magazines, newspapers
and journals were the most popular methods for self-teaching,
according to the association's
report.
0/ reporter Kirsten Veng-Pedersen can be reached
at: klrsten-veno-pedersen@ulowa.edu

BRUSSELS, Belgium - The
European Union said Thursday
it will sue several American
tobacco companies for lost tax
revenue, claiming it has evi,
dence the companies are
involved in smuggling cigarettes
into the 15-nation EU.
The smuggling operation has
cost the EU and its member
countries billions in lost revenue
and is the single biggest fraud on
the EU's budget, said Luc Veron,
a spokesman for the European
Commission, the EU's executive
body.
He refused to make public the
names of the companies aUegedIy involved or say where the suit
would be filed.
"We're not in a position to confirm brands or details or quantities or even the time scale of the
alleged activities," said Peter
Guilford,
another
EU
spokesman. He said the court
action would be filed within the
next few months.
The EU will take the matter to
a civil rather than criminal court
because it wants cash, not pun-

ishment, Veron said .
"The civil action means we
want our money back, ~ said
Veron, briefing reporters on the
commission's decision_"The commission is determined to defend
the financial interests of the
European community_ So we
want money.n
How much?
"Billions. Billions," Veron said_
"Name it euros or dollars. Billions:
The EU's case follows a twoyear investigation by the antifraud office, the spokesmen said.
Officials at the U.S. Mission to
the EU said they were aware of
the investigation and confirmed
there have been contacts
between the EU anti-fraud
investigators and the Justice
Department, but they said a
civil suit against U.S. tobacco
companies would be a private
case not involving the U.S. government.
While declining to describe
how widespread the smuggling
operation is, the spokesmen said
it involved bringing illegal cigarettes into every country in the
EU.
Veron said entire shipping containers full of cigarettes are
imported illegally from third
countries, which he declined to
name.
"It involves several thousand
truckloads every year," he said.

Hydraulics conference to
check out VI institute .! •
ENGINEERS

Continued from Page 1
United States when it comes to
hydraulic water and natural
resources, Odgaard said.
"We are very pleased to host such
a conference; he said. "It's a new
topic and plays well in other informatics in Iowa."
Throughout the week, professionaLs will have the opportunity to
attend workshops in which they can
learn about new technologies, tour
the Ul's hydraulics facilities, and
hear lectures on such topics as data
mining and hydrologic remote sensing, Odgaard said.
Scientists will give presentations
throughout the week on their latest
research, he said.
VISiting professionals will also be
able to get the Iowa experience;
activities range from visiting the
Mississippi River to a Monday
evening "typical Iowa" barbecue.
Conference participants will able be
able to see Iowa City and tour the
campus Tuesday afternoon,

Odgaard said.
"They can come to Iowa City,
enjoy tours of the hydraulics ipstitute, and see what Eastern Iowa
has to offer," Odgaard said.
01reporter Erice Drillitil can be reached at
enca -dnskeliCulowa edu
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Phillies oust Cubs, Expos beat Mets Bodies suffer from wakeboarding
BASEBALL
Continued from Page 12

Athletics 5, Mariners 4
OAKLAND, Calif. - Aaron Sele took a
no-hit bid into the sevenlh inning but
wound up losing as Miguel Tejada hit a
two-run double Thursday to lead the
Oakland Athletics over the Seattle Mariners
5-4.
Sele (11 -5) led 1-0 when he walked Ben
Grieve with one out in the seventh. Matt
Stairs followed with Oakland's first hit, a
soft liner that fell in front of right fielder
Jay Buhner.

Phillies 3, Cubs 2
CHICAGO - Bobby Abreu hit a
Oebreaking horne run off Kevin Tapani
starting the eighth inning Thursday, leading the Philadelphia Phil lies over the
Chicago Cubs 3-2.
Doug Glanville also hit asolo homer for
the Phiflies, who have won 10 of Iheir last 17.

Pirates 9, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Wil Cordero drove in
three runs with a pair of doubles, and Jose
Silva won for the first time since June 13,
leading the Pittsburgh Pirates over the
Milwaukee Brewers 9-2 Thursday.
Silva (6-4) allowed four hits, struck out
five and walked three as Pittsburgh won for
only the second time in eight games following the AII-Slar break. Silva had gone
0-2 in six starts since his previous win.

Red Sox 11, Orioles 7
BALTIMORE - Carl Everett homered In
his first at-bat after receiving a 10-game
suspension, and Nomar Garciaparra went
3-for-5 to boost his batting average to
.403 as the Boston Red Sox beat Baltimore

11 -7Thursday in the opener of aday-night
doubleheader.
Troy O'Leary went 4-for-4 with three
RBis for the Red Sox, who had 17 hits in
their fifth straight victory.

Expos 4, Mets 1
MONTREAL - Chris Widger hit a
tiebreaking solo homer and a two-run double, and Dustin Hermanson came within an
out of his fourth career complete game as
as Montreal Expos beat the New York Mets
4-' Thursday.
Montreal stopped afour-game losing
streak and won for just the second time in
10 games. New York had won three
straight after losing nine of 12.

Tigers 5, Yankees 3

for extra practice. He said accomplishing new tricks is the most
rewarding part of the sport.
"I usually just watch a trick,
picture it in my mind, and then
take it out on the water,"
Bergquist said.
Injury doesn't seem to stand in
the way of these riders. Grasso
said someone usually gets hurt
everyday, but they just shake it off
and try again .
Bergquist said both his knees
and ankles suffer severely, but his
worst experience came from a
crash a few days ago.
"Three days ago I crashed and
knocked myself out,' Bergquist

... 1I.... 8_atl

said. "I didn't even know who I
was. It was scary, but I can't stop.'
Bergquist can't stop because he
loves the sport. He said the most
rewarding part of wakeboarding
lately has been seeing his friends
make so much improvement.
Bergquist loves wakeboarding
- now his friends love it too.
"I'm really proud of the way
that they have all progressed," he
said. "They have the deSire, and
they are totally pushing themselves:
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Giants 7, Padres 3

Twins 5, White Sox 1

Astros 6, Reds 2

TORONTO - Carlos Delgado homered
twice to lie Gary Sheffield for the major
league lead at 32, and Tony Batista hit a
go-ahead home run Thursday night as the

Continued from Page 12
used to have some smaH sponsors,
he said, but currently, he is looking for new sponsorship.
Bergquist has competed in
some amateur tournaments and is
ready to up his standards, he said.
"I hope that I can improve
enough in the next few years to
get a spot on the pro tour:
Bergquist said.
He has mastered several wakeboarding tricks, including a laidout back flip called a tantrum.
Bergquist sometimes does the
aerial movement on a trampoline

CLEVELAND - Jeff Suppan pitched 7~
innings for his first road win this season
as six Royals drove in runs Thursday night
in Kansas City's 10-6 win over the
Cleveland tndians.
Suppan (4-6), making his 12th start
away from Kauffman Stadium, allowed four
runs and nine hits in getting his second
straight victory, just his second since May
24.
SAN FRANCISCO - Jeff Kent hit a
three-run homer, raising his league-leading RBis total to 88, to help Kirk Rueter
and the San FranciSCO Giants beat the San
Diego Padres 6-3 Thursday.
Kent's 24th homer was his first since
July 2 and snapped aseason-high six
game streak without driving in a run.

Blue Jays 6, Devil Rays 5

WAKE

Royals 10, Indians 6

NEW YORK - Juan Encarnacion had
three RBis, including a two-run single to
cap a four-run sixth inning off Andy
PettiUe, as the Detroit Tigers rallied to beat
the New York Yankees 5-3 Thursday.
The Tigers, who lost the opener of the
two-game series 9-1 Wednesday night,
improved to 6-2 against New York. The
Yankees had won 11 of 15 games overall
and 11 of 13 horne games against Detroit.
MINNEAPOLIS - Against the White Sox,
Joe Mays is one of the best pitchers in baseball.
Mays allowed five hits in eight innings,
and Chad Allen had three hits and three RBis
Thursday as the Minnesota Twins stopped
Chicago's five-game winning streak, 5-' .

~IALL

Toronto Blue Jays beat the Tampa Bay
DeVil Rays 6-5.
Delgado homered off a Hard Rock Cafe
restaurant window in right field in the second inning and added an opposite-Iield
shot off Steve Trachsel in the fourth.

• Salvatore Commesso
sprints to win stage
number 18 of the tour_
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press

HOUSTON - Jose Lima won his second
straight decision after lOSing 13 straight. and
Lance Berkman hit athree-run doubte
Thursday night to lead the Houston AsIros
over the Cincinnati Reds 6-2.
Cincinnati's Mike Bell struck out as a
pinch hitter in the seventh inning, making
hiSfamily the first to have three generations play for one major league team.
Grandfather Gus Bell (1953-61) and father
Buddy Bell (1985-88) previously played
tor the Reds.

FREIBURG,
Germany
Lance Armstrong rolled into
Germany's Black Forest on
Thursday still the confident king
of the Tour de France, even
though a gaggle of daredevil
sprinters led by a cocksure Italian
stole the show.
Salvatore Commesso of Italy's
Saeco team won the 18th stage
with a gutsy performance alongside four fellow sprinters, who
dashed away from the rest of the
pack as soon as the 153-mile race

'I\OI~

cleared the Swiss lakeside town of
Lausanne en route for Freiburg.
The Italian anived in the
German university town more than
15 minutes ahead ofArmstrong and
other top-ranked riders.
Commesso and Alexandre
Vinokourov of Kazakhstan battled it out slyly over the home
stretch, trading places frequently,
eyeing each other constantly like
bullfighters, sometimes slowing
to a crawl in hopes of preparing a
decisive jump on the other.
At the final bend Commesso
nearly stopped, in a vain gambit
to compel Vinokourov to pass him
by, then both went for broke just
400 yards from the finish, pedaling with fury. Commesso cleared
the line barely a wheel-length
ahead of Vinokourov to claim his

-leIguO

CAo'ITON CROCOOILES-o;smllSed Din
fIIIWIIl. manager. and Doc SChlOdter.
_
coach. Named J.II 110m man.get".

Nw'Iounced In. reUrement 01 1B Travis

second tour stage win.
"I was lucky to have a victory
come to me today," said
Commesso, who also won a stage
last year. "I would have liked to
be second before the final sprint,
but Vinokourov was too intelligent to take the bait, so I just had
to attack first."
Armstrong was officiatly credited with 34th place as he finished
alongside scores of other riders
and retained his overall lead of 5
minutes, 37 seconds over
Vinokourov's Deutsche Telekom
teammate Jan Ullrich, who finished 42nd.
Armstrong's trouble-free performance left him just three
stages to go before this weekend's
expected second coronation on the
Paris finish line.
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knockouts by a professional
boxer. Recorded by Lamar Clark
from 1958-1960.

Former Utah 0
• Tom Welch and Dave
Johnson are the highestranking officials to be
charged in Olympic history.
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www_dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUqEAU

ACROSS
36 Not dis
1 Ash with lines
37 Nerve cell
appendages
12 Ax abbr.
38 Italian prime
15 'Search mel'
16 "CertainemenU' 31 Irs about 2,1 00
miles In
17 National Actonl
diameter
Theatre founder
41 One may be
18 Three Dog
prepared for
Nlghrs ·_tha
survival
World Ends'
42 Town destroyed
19 Sat a price of
durlngW.W.1
20 One seeking
44 Yellow, perhaps
some anthers
21 Choppe~s skill? 45 Site of Roman
ruins
23 TIghten, In a
47 Bay of Whales
wtlly
locale
26 Full of holes
49 Lynx lynx. e.g.
27 Dairy section
51 Not a company
selectIOn
man?
30 Conductol'.
Inlm?
55 Kind ot class
31 Oulla a1temallva 56 It's stranded
34 Haberdashery
56 What makes
supply
Dr. Ore?
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1 Indian music
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Everett plays after
lappeallng suspension,
flne
BALT[MORE (AP) - Adeli ant Carl
blamed the media for the 10-game
suspension and undisclosed fine he received
,Thursday for twice bumping an umpire last
1E~re"

~end.

The suspension levied against the Boston
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28 Niche

50 Not smooth:
57 Like soml
roulette numba,.
Abbr.
28 Colt .451, loday
52 Tenor Lanza
21 ConvenUons
11 Old tlUe
equivalent to
13 Uke • bygone
31 Unfold
"master"
empire
32 Italy, once
82 Horse bit
33 Classic missile 54 Minute
al a speaker
56 Tee off
13 Kingston seh.
35AIng
40 Storyteller
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SALT LAKE CITY - Two for,mer Utah Olympic officials were
indicted Thursday on charges
they made $1 million in illicit payments to help lure the 2002
Winter Games to Salt Lake City.
'Ibm Welch and Dave Johnson
are the highest-ranking officials
charged in the biggest scandal in
Olympic history. They were
accused of lavishing cash, gifts,
travel and other inducements on
'members of the International
Olympic Committee and their relatives to get the IOC to select Salt
Lake as the host city.
The I5-count indictment alleges
' that Welch and Johnson "offered
and paid $1 million to influence
the votes of more than a dozen
' International Olympic Committee
,
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,RObinson, the vice president of on-field
,operation for major league baseba[1. The
players' union immediately appealed the rulI ing, and Evere" homered Thursday against
, ~e Baltimore Orlo[es In the opener of aday- . dell'
JAC~
night doubleheader.
more gli
Everett can continue to play until ahearRaiders
~g ~ held by Paut Beeston, baseball's chief
Jan[kow
"Ierallng officer.
the law,
1 No date was set for the hearing,
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lilA luspends Jason
\Williams of the Kinas

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The NM on
Thursday suspended Jason Williams without
pay for the first five games of next season,
sa~lng the Sacramento K[ngs' guard had not
, compiled with his treatment obligations
Under the league's anti-drug program.
The NBA, the Kings and Williams would
\II( say whal exaclly he ~d done or what
drug was Involved, Citing the confidentiality
I
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feboarding
said. "I didn't even know who I
was. It was scary, but I can't stop."
Bergquist can't stop because he
loves the sport. He said the most
rewarding part of wakeboarding
lately has been seeing his friends
make so much improvement.
Bergquist loves wakeboarding
- now his friends love it too.
"I'm really proud of the way
that they have all progressed," he
said. "They have the desire, and
they are totally pushing themselves."
01 reporter Molly Thomas can be reached at:

molly-lhomasCuiowa.edu
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CINCINNATI BENGALS-A....... WR GIrl

flDQUIZ

....

OAUAS COWBOVs-Awanted IvR MorrIo
Anderson on Injufy .. _
. Signed WR
Oerren HI" .
DENVER BRONCOs---Agrood to lenn, with
WR And,. Rood to I 1WO-yMt c:onlrlCl end

;;.rlAU.
illl"l......_1

~ Boolon OF c.~ EVOfItt 10
~Im .., undIscloSed .moonl

,..In<!
"ned
• "",*,g an umpire

!'Me. durirlg

I

gomo

"""' lilt New Vo,u,te" on July 15.
"",,*,LJIgIJO
~SAS CITY flOYAL5-ClalrMd RHP
JIIiIltr1t1n ott Wllv.,. ',om Cincinnati.
1ft<*! C JoI1l8 Flb<oQU on the 15·dav dI,·
0pI_ RHP Jooe SantJaoo 10
(!MIlo/lIM! PCI.. PurchlSed 1M contrad 0(
, _ Orbz I""" ()njIf1I.
JlllNESOTA TWINS-Nl1T\od
Annie
tIiIIiGPI' """,""nily ,Hlllrs ...... , and
)10 iIOf\Iapt dirOClor of 'lilt and Ioc:III goII'

,.1Il

""""
,nalll
JWS RANGEAS--Activlled

LHP Do_
LfIO'Irom the 15-<l1Y aIIab1odlist.
"""" LOIguo
CllCAGO
CUB5-0plloned LHP Dlnlol

'""" 10 Iowa of th. PCL flecaled RHP
I)II'...."""~ lram Iowa.
tPmIEAI. EXPOs-flrod Bobbv Cueillt,
_ COIICII, ..,d lui, Pujol>, IlOndI COOd\,
itonod BIId Amsbo'll pitching cooch Ind JIIf
'"' _
coIch 101 ""
0( ""

-

,orn_'

, .., Allonlic Lilli"
((I.IMBUS REDSTIXX-Acqui,ed C \lido<
_Irom _'on 0( "'" CItoIInllMgul.
jOIOIIICId C RUlly Puftlnborgo' ~ .. boon

~iOt<lnaton.

sprinter
second tour stage win.
"I was lucky to have a victory
come to me today," said
Commesso, who also won a stage
last year. "I would have liked to
be second before the final sprint,
but Vinokourov was too intelligent to take the bait, so I just had
to attack first."
Armstrong was officially credited with 34th place as he finished
alongside scores of other riders
and retained his overall lead of 5
minutes, 37 seconds over
Vinokourov's Deutsche Telekom
teammate Jan Ullrich, who finished 42nd.
Armstrong's trouble-free performance left him just three
stages to go before this weekend's
expected second coronation on the
Paris finish line.

BY
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QUICK HITS

. . . 1.o1glJO
IfNARK SEARS-Traded C Chris TramlllO
, . . CIty lor luturo oonlidorallons
, . . L.OIgIJO
~ON

CROCOOllES--Ollml,"d Din
. - ' man.gor, and Doc Schaodlof,
fIO*'i COIICII. Nomod Jen I,orn rnanoger
:.ouncecs m. re11rement of 1B travis

,..
~

COUNTY ORAGON5-Slgnod OF
...,
OF l.aleol VOughn.
_Glow.
_R""'lIed
_!Leagu.

2iOII
PIONEERZZ-Uncondlilonilly
otuoetI INF Ryan Dlrnblch and INF Rod
t&CIl

J,ISlmw.

..,.. hlkltbal' Auoelation

-.-suspended Slcrwn.nlO G Juon

__ tor the til'll five r~lar ...,on
...... "lilt 2000-01 "lOOn lor not ,,""ply" "" hit lrootment OIlIogolion. u _ tho
i61-NSPA Anfi.Orug program.
IfJIANA PACERS-N1mOd Islan TIlOmoS

..

CB TorTOIlIuoIdoy 10 I on.year COntract.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-CIIIrned G.c Granl
Glrrlll 011 "livors hom Kanoas CIty, WoIvod
CD Evan Howe'l.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Agreed 10 lerm with
DE Ty Pa~on on I one-y..r oonlract . SI~

BN.1tIIORE RAVEN5-,,- 10 I""", with
IE II> Coal.. on I on._ oonlrld.
IUffALO 8IL.L.S-Agraod 10 I","", willi S

PHILADELPHIA-Nlmod J.... BaJcor
men',
lSII.tanI _ _ HCCIch.
SOUTHERN METHODIST-Nlmed Tim

McCWmentl men', assistant soccer coach.

STETSON--Named Rod POPP mon', 11.11·

Desmond KKchlngs 10 Ihree-year conlrlCtl.

tanl bASketball coach.

Relea.ed P Daniel POj)O, CB
ae Mareu. CrandIII.
DOLPHINS--Slgntd

B~.n

OT Daryl
Gardener 10 I uven-yea, contrlCl extens.on,
through 2007,
OAKLAND RAIDE~ 10 lorma PI(
Sebuliln Jon_1d 10 ,1iY~ oonlrod.
PITISBUGH STEElERs-5Ignad WA
I'luloo Burresl to I fiv.-yea r contract,
A.nnounce<' OL Tony Ol1andtnl cleared
walver1and Iliaoed him on tho res.rve ist 10'
non·'ootbllllnju~.

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Signod AB Trung
CAnidaI' 10 • 'IV.year conV8Ct.
SAN OtEGO CHARGERS--Agreed 10 lerms
wll~ OT Oomlon UclniOlh, WR Travor G01'O<
and OL. LAIona,do Carson on th_yelr _
1<OCt,.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed AB S~lun
Alexande( 10 I 'twe-yea, c:oruratt, CB Ike
~ertton Ind WR Olrrell Aie><andOr.
WASHINGTON REOSKING-&gnod OT Ed
E!II. R.....ad G Mpumi M... lmlnl.
HOCKEY
N,donal HocMY LooV'"
BUFFALO SABRES--Agrlod 10 I•
with 0
A~..I Zhltnik on • one·year eontl'ld.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Slgnod C
Sergo AubIn,
MINNESOTA Wll[}-8lQnea LW Anlll
1 . & _ and 0 MII<o MaHoocr:I.
VOlLEYBAll
BEACH VOlLEYBALL AMERICA-Narnod
Lo~ Oklmura Chlol operating oHlce"
COLLEGE
APPALACHIAN STATE-Named 1.ei\11 Joneo
womtn', ulistaot basketball coeth.
ASHLAND-Nomed Kelly SlUtz women',
Mslslant basketbltl coach.
AUBURN--Nlmed Chris
l>lanl

.,IS

F,,_ ...

""_00Ich.

BROCKPORT STATE-NamO<I And... Z1JrIo
wc:wneo's JlekI hockWf coadl.
CLARKSON-Nlmod Jim i(ano bll."'!
cooch.
DELAWARE-N....d David Hendo<1Orl
men', bask.tbIII COKh.
EAST TEXAS BAPTIST-N.",ed Eugene
ILl.IN0I5-Stgnod
Sell, mon" bashtl>ll
cooch, to I lIvO·yoor conlract
MEACEA-N.med Alan EdwaRls ......n'.
""'toybIII coach.

tIM" llImIn on • lour-..,..r contract.

San Francisco " Los AngoIoa, 3.-(15 p.m.
Men\rOOIII FIorIdo. 6:OS p.m.
Ph_phil I! _rgh, 6:()5 p.m.
San DIogo It CoIororIo, 7.OS p.m
Sunday',GImoo
Arizona II ClncInnIll. 12:15 p,m.
Ph~ " PiItstIu'gII, 12:35 pm.
Milwlukoo" ~Icogo Cubo, 1:20 p.m.
5l louis II HoUslon. 2:OS p,m.
San DIogo It Cotorado, 2:OS p.m.
Monl'ool or FIOIIda, 3:OS p.m.
N,Y, Mots II AtIInIt. 7:05 P m.
Son Francisco II Loo AngoIoa, 7:10 p.rn

Nm10NAL WGE GlANCE

Ealt IJjYlII""
New Vorl<

£lot OMolon

Toronto
_

Alllnll
_Vorl<
FlorIda
MonIr8ll
Phltodlliphll
C-OltOl OtYlaloo
Sl louis
Cincinnati

W l Pel GB
58 38 ,604 52 '2 . ~53 5

48 47.5OS9 112
... 48 .• 78 12
43 51.457 14
W l Pel GB
&4 41.568 48 .7.5OS
6
~lcIgo
40 &4 .42613 1/2
PI"',,"rgh
40 &4 •• 2613 1/2
Mltwouk..
40 56 .• 17,. 1/2
HOulton
33 62 .307 21
Woll Olvilion
W L POI. GB
MIone
55 .' .573 SIn Frond...
52 41 .559t 112
L.oI Angeles
48 45 .5165 1/2
CoIorlldo
47 45 ,511
6
SIn lJjogo
'2 53 ."212 1/2
'Thursday" Gamel
La~ Game

Not Included

MenI... 4, N.Y, MellI
PI"'t.,,~ 9, M,lwaUk.. 2
Phltodo\phil3. Ct1Icago COOs 2
AIIInla 5, FlorIdl3, III Game
Flortdl 6, AU..,II " 2nd G....
Mzone 3, SI. Louis 2
Sen FrondlCo 7, Sin DIovo 3
H~storl 6, Clnclnntl' 2
Colorado .11.00 Angelo,
Friday', Gam••
MilwaUkee (Snydar :1-4) II ~lcago Cubs
(Wood 4-6), 2:20 p.m.
Philidolphia (Byrd 2,7) 81 Pillsburgh
(Anderson 2·5), 6'OS p.m.
MOOIreat (Thurmon 1,1) It Floridl (C.Sm,th 0.
2),6:05 p.m.
Arl>ona (Morgan • •2) al CIncInnati (Perris 50
12), 6:35 P m.
N.Y. Moll (leilor 10.3) ., Atilnla (""""'land
9-91, 6:40 p,m.
51. L.oUII (Ankiol 6·~) It Houston (Eta~on 931. 7:05 p.m.
Sin DIogo (Ellon 1-1) II 0010<1110
(Bohannon 4-6). B:05 pm.
SIn Francisco (EsI .. 9-3) al Loo Angeles
(Perez 4--4), 9:10 p,m,
Stturdey'l Gamea
N,Y, Meta 'tAdentl, 12;15 p.m.
A~ooa

It Oncin!\ali, 12:15 p.m,

51. louis ., Houslon, 12:15 p.m.
Mitwouke. 81 Chicago Cubs, 3:05 p.m.

8oiIImoro
Tampa Boy
Central Dlvfalon

W
49
52
49
41
37
W
60
'9

_Rune

7.

m

RESTAURANT BAR

:JOT ')Our

Anlhofm (Wllhbum 5-2) It Dokland (Hudoon
1()'2), 9:05 p.m
Slturd.y" G...,..
1<1_ City " Detroit. 12:OS pm., lal oame
Anahofm II Do_II. 3;OS p.rn,
Battimore at TOIOOIO, 3'05 p.m.
Tampo Boy II N.Y. Vank_, 3:35 p.rn.
ChIcago Whll.
Boslon, 4:05 p.m.
Cleveland II MlnnOlOII, 8.OS p.m.
Kansas CIty " Dttroll. 6:C5 p.m., 2nd oame
TeJU It SuWe, 8;05 p.m.
Gom ..
KIn... C<ty al Oetrol~ 12:05 p.m.

Fronclsco, 9-3•. 750; K _ , t.osAngolOl, 93, .750; AC_, 51. Louis, 11)..4, .71'.

AMEilCAN LEAGUE TOP TEN
Gan:ilplNI Boo

ErstadArll
COOIgIdo TOI
~ay KC
IAodrIguoz Te.
EM.rIinoz Sli
Seoul T..
ARodrfguez Se.
Thorn.. ChW
JaGlombi DIk

o A8
16 283
i4 407
97 345
83 3e7
87 352
85 301

85 320
&I 316

i4 340
93 320

R

H Pet.

351·9529

fJliis 'Weekend. .'.

Shade
WB1ue

eo
eo

Mr:Gwi,•• 51, l.ou\I. 30; 55011, ChIcogo, 29;
PfIm, New Vorl!, 28, HIdalgo, Houslon, 27;
E<tnondo, 51, l.ou\I, 27,
RUN/B_1n
Kenl, Sen Franoilco, 88; SSooI. Chlcogo. 85;
VGuerroro, Monlreal, 83: Plana, Now Yortc.
8\ ; 5heHIeId, t.os Ang_, BO; HeHon,
CoIoraoo, 79: GIIoI, P1II.bu'll". 79.
Pitching (12 DoeI,lonl)
RDJoMaon, A",-ona, 15'2, .882; GMIddux.
Alilnlt. 12,3, .800; AL_, New YorI!, 1()'3.
.788; Efa~on, HOUIlon, 9-3, .750: EsIOl, Son

For orders to go

MUSIC COFFEE

90 123 ,381
64 108 .371
65 127,359
120 .357
103.347
72 120 ,342
75 \11 .335
71 108 ,335
iii lOS .331
48 98 .328

FRIDAY· 9 PM

********************************

B.R Burt &

The

Instigators
SATURDAY • 9 PM

~8

112 .3116
7' 155 ,381
82 124 .359
59 130 .354
64 124 .352
81 108 .352
49 111 .347
&I log 345
75 115 .338
67 107334

Home RUM

COOIgIdo, Toronto, 32; Thomas, ChieIgo, 28;
GIIIII, Anohofm. 28; TBadsll. TOionlO, 28;
~. Anaheim, 27; Thome, C _
27; CEverol1. BoaIon, 26; IRodriguoz, Tilt ..,
26; JUlIico, N.... Vorl<. 26.

RunIB_1n
Thomas, ~Icogo, 88: EMa~"" , 511l1li, ag:
CDeigodo, Tortlnlo. 8B, BaWlfllorns, N,w
YorI!, 87; MJSweenoy, Kan..a cny, 8~ :
JaGlomtJI, Doldond, 85; Io4Qrdonoz, ~Icogo,
81 : IAorIrIQUIZ, T _, 81 .

Pitching (12 Docillons)
HudSon, Olktln<l, 10.2, .833; Eldred,
ChIcago, 1()'2, .833; OW.... Toronlo, 15-3.
.833; PManinoz, Boaton. 10.3. ,788; Movor.
5111t1o. 1()'3, .769: Porquo, ChoaIgo, 9-3.

-i3ij-Olj·· .... ·~
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

335-3258
You've seen her on HBO's "OZ" and "The Sopranos"
now Edie Falco is...

JUDY BERLI

.7SO: Il0l_, Chlc.ago, 12-4, ,7SO,

Baltlrnote 81 Toronto, 12:05 p.m.

N ~--.

44

.:.:..

TheJ
M·ll 120 East Burlington

Francisco, 31 ; Grift.." Jr, Cincinnati, 3D;

V."",,,

Su"".,..

90 323
7' 281
88 354
91 336
82 297
92351
88 331
91 325
92 317

1
r

:~.""7.'":'(
,.:~~

ShaHlotd, LOI Angeles. 32; Bond.. Sin

Chlc.ago
CIeveIond
Ootrolt
43
i(ansu Cltv
43
Mim<IsoII
.2
WHI DlYlaIoo
W
Soallie
55
O.kland
~1
Ana/\oIm
51
Tuu
"5
TJwraday'l G_I
1.&1. Gorno Not Inctuded
Ootrolt ~, H, Y.
3
MInnesota 5, ChlCogO Whh. s.. I
Booton \I, Baltlmono 7,101_
Baltimor. 9, Boolon 4, 2nd_
Doklwld 5, Seattle •
Toronlo 6, Tampa Boy 5
Kans.. c.tv I 0, ctovetend 8
TfDClS .t Anahekn
Frid,,," Go....
Kansas c.1y (R_~ 3-6) II Detroit (W..ve,
6-1). 6.OS p,m.
Baltimore (Aapp ~.fi) ., Toronlo (Halladay ' ,
5),6;05 p.m.
Tamp. Bay (Yen 4, 6) ., N.V. Y.n....
(Gooden 3'3), 6;OS p.m.
Chlc.ago While Sox 18_ 12-4) ., 80_
(W"".11eId 6-5), 6:OS pm.
CleYollnd (Colon 9-6) It MInn_ (Redman
7"), 7:OS p.m.
T..... (Glynn l.o)" SoI"1o IAbbotI5-3), 9:D5

Sox.'

H_CoI
lCIIlllo FiI
Vldro Mon
VGueQroMon

Ertnondisa.
I.arIdn Cln

43.533 I
53.436 10
56 ,398t3 tl2
L Pet. G8
35 ,632 45 .52110 1/2
49 ,'67151/2
SO .'62 16
56 ,42919 1/2
l Pet. G8
39 .585 43 .543 •
.. ,5374 t/2
47 ."88 iii

p.m.

NATIONAl. WGUE TOP TEN
o All R H Pet.

Kenl SF
Cirtlo Col
Sloe_LA

l Pet. G8
41.544 -'5.536 1/2

12:OS p.rn.
12;OS pm.

ctovetand II~ , 1:05 p.rn.
AnIhotm .1 DIIdnI. 3;OS p....
Teus I' SeaIIt, 3:35 p.m.

PflmNYM

AMEIICAN WGUE C1AHCE

Hinton

It'Id

MIAMI

iii"

__ Foo_ Laag..

~.

CB Pit Dennis, OT Dlmoll AlIOid Ind WR

Kift(pltrick assistant athletic 'raJn8r

/OOTlAlL

MISSISSIPPI
STATE-Hlmed
Phil
Cunningham men', uslsllnl basketball
cooc/I.
NORTHERN COLORAoo-Nlmed ~da
WItt IOItt>oI COICh.
NORTHWESTERN STATE-Announced tho
reslgnillon of Gay MeNu• • _
....ch, 10
take the .lrM posttJon at Southtm

v_

Tampa Illy at N.Y.
ChIcIgo Whit, Sole II _

When I'm on the track, that's my house, and nobody can tell me
what to do in my house. I'm running the show.
- U,S. track star Maurice Grlene, commenting on his upcoming 200-meter race
against word record holder Michael Johnson.

25
- the number of homers
Vladimir Guerrero, leading bat.
ter for the Expos, has so far this
season,

- the number of consecutive
knockouts by a professional
boxer. Recorded by Lamar Clark
from 1958-1960.

Thurs.Sun. at
7:00
and

9:00

Playing Tuesday the 25th - Thursday the 28th
the critically acclaimed drag documentary
PARIS IS BURNING at 7:00 and 9:00

Former Utah Olympic officials indicted Thursday
by Troy -l-\olla\:z

• Tom Welch and Dave
Johnson are the highestranking officials to be
charged in Olympic history.
By Paul Foy
Associated Press

No. 0609

SALT LAKE CITY - Two former Utah Olympic officials were
indicted Thursday on charges
they made $1 million in illicit payments to help lure the 2002
Winter Games to Salt Lake City.
'Ibm Welch and Dave Johnson
are the highest-ranking officials
charged in the biggest scandal in
Olympic history. They were
accused of lavishing cash, gifts,
travel and other inducements on
' members of the International
Olympic Committee and their relatives to get the IOC to select Salt
Lake as the host city.
The 15-count indictment alleges
that Welch and Johnson "offered
and paid $1 million to influence
the votes of more than a dozen
'International Olympic Committee
,

members,"
the
Justice
Department said in Washington_
Welch, 55, the former president
of the Salt Lake City Olympic bid
committee, and Johnson, 41, the
ex-vice president, "prepared and
executed a series of bogus contracts and falsified '" books,
records and other publicly available documents so as to conceal
their activities," tbe Justice
Department statement said.
The indictment followed the collapse of plea-bargain negotiations
this week.
The two were charged with one
count of conspiracy, five counts of
mail fraud, five counts of wire
fraud and four counts of interstate
travel in aid of racketeering.
Welch resigned from the bid committee in 1997 and Johnson
resigned in 1999.
Each of the charges carries a
maximum sentence of five years
in prison and a $250,000 fine.
The Justice Department also
said Welch and Johnson "personally diverted $130,000" in bid
committee income. Johnson's

attorney already has said the
$130,000 came from Olympic
sponsor Jet Set Sports, a New
York-based travel agency tbat
specializes in Olympic vacation
packages,
But the attorney, Max Wheeler,
said Welch and Johnson spent the
money on the bid effort and did
not pocket it.
For
the
scandal-scarred
Olympics, the charges are yet
another blow, The Salt Lake
Organizing Committee has struggled to raise money since the
scandal broke in November 1998,
"These indictments come as no
surprise," SLOC President Mitt
Romney
said
from
New
Hampshire, where he is vacationing, "I do not believe this will have
significant financial consequences
for the games."
Romney, who was hired to clean
up after the scandal, still has $80
million to raise for the $1.32 billion Olympics to reach his goal of
a break-even games.
The IOC, in Lausanne, Swit3.erland,

said it ustands ready to cooperate, as it
bas from the beginning."
"We have no influence on the
Department of Justice's action or decision nor do we seek to have any," IOC
spokesman
Franklin
ServanSchreiber said, "Of course, it would be
nicer for this not to affect the Olympic
Games in 2002,·
In Colorado Springs, Colo" the
U.S. Olympic Committee said the
charges urepresent another important step in bringing closure to
this matter,
"With the investigation apparently complete, we look forward to
attention once again being
focused on the athletes of the
world as they prepare to compete
at the 2000 Olympic and
Paralympic Games in Sydney,
Australia, and the 2002 Olympic
and Paralyrnpic Winter Games in
Salt Lake City, Utah."
On Monday, Welch and Johnson
rejected a deal that would have
had them plead guilty to a scheme
to obstruct the Internal Revenue
Service from collecting taxes.
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211 Iowa Ave.

Roots, Stem~
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SPORTSWATCH
Everett plays after
appealing suspension,
fine
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BAlTIMORE (AP) - Adefiant Carl
\ Everett blamed the med ia lor the 10-game
SUspension and undisclosed fine he received
Thursday for twice bumping an umpire last
_end,
I The suspension levied against the Boston
Red Sox ouHlelder was announced by Frank
Robinson, the vice president of on-field
I Oileralion for major league baseball, The
,layers' union Immediately appealed the ruliIQ, and Everett homered Thursday agalnsl
, Ile Baltimore Orioles in the opener of aday~ght doubleheader,
, E'lerett can continue to play until ahear,ng bheld by Paul Beeston, baseball's chief
lI!lefating officer,
, No date was sellor the hearing,

01 the NBA's program.
"I accept Ihe NBA's decision, I must be
responsible and accountable lor my actions.
the ball is in my court,' Williams said in a
statement released by the Kings.
Kings Vice President Geoff Petrie said it
was 'a very unfortunate situation" for everyone involved, and the leam would provide
'lifelines of support to Jason in his efforts to
move beyond today's events and continue to
enjoy aproductive NBA career."

last-minute details
delay signing

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - There was one
more glitch to work oul before Oakland
Raiders first-round draN pick Sebastian
Janikowski, Involved in recent run-Ins with
the law, takes his strong leg and his heavy
baggage West. '
\
Janikowski has agreed to terms on acontract worth about $6 million over five years
IliA suspends
with Oakland, but the parties wouldn't sign
Thursday
because they were still trying to
\Williams of tile Kinas
smooth
out
some line polnls of the deal.
SACRAMENTO, Calif, - The NIlA on
The kicker's agent, Paul Healy, twice delayed
I Thursday suspended Jason Williams without
anews conference before canceling it aHogetI1~y for the first five games of next season,
saying the Sacramento Kings' guard had not er. The Raiders ~ training camp 1000y,
, complied with his treatment obligations
'Has ~~ to be on aplMe out It'ere
under the league's anti-drug program.
Friday roorni~: f1!aIy said, 'We're byi~ 0\1
The NBA, the Kings and Williams would
k)lnai(8 SIfe he gets W \here,' . . .I,
\'1 say what ~ctly he lad done or whal , hirdest
The agent said fle finardal pidure Is ~
~ug was involved, citing the confldentiall~
set,

Jason

Alomar out with ankle
Injury
CLEVELAND - All-Star second baseman
Roberto Alomar will miss at leasl the next
three games with an injured left ankle, yet
another setback for the Cleveland Indians.
who have been ravaged by injuries all season,
Alomar was lorced to leave Wednesday
night's loss to the Kansas City Royals aller
the sixth inning with asore ankle,
He underwent an MRI on Thursday, The
results were still not available, but Indians
manager Charlie Manuel said Alomar had
swelling in the ankle and was suffering from
tendinitis. Alomar has been told to rest illor
the next 3-to-5 days.
'I think ."e're iPrg to 16 nga kI a few ~
am goo We Robbie Is at,' MneI said.
Alomar, who has also been bothered by
an Injured leN wrist and sore elbow Ihis season, was being worked on by team doctors
in the trainer's room before Thursday nighl's
game and was unavailable for comment.

Agent: Teams already
calling for Andy
Morales
MIAMI - Cuban baseball star Andy
Morales had not been released from go'veJ..
men! detention and was already being courted

by major league teams, according to his agent.
Morales and eight other migrants who came
ashore near Key West on Tuesday were transported from Miami's Krome Avenue Detention
Center to acounty clinic shortly after 5 p,m,
Imm~ration and NaturalizatJon Service officials had said they might 00 re~ Thursday,
Dressed in sneakers, dark-green jogging
pants and aT-shirt, Morales, 25, stepped
out of awhile county van, kissed his fingers
and louched the ground as members of the
media watched.
Gus Dominguez, followed the van in a
white Cadillac, cell phone in hand,
'On Ihe way over here, we got Ihree
phone calls from major league teams, wanting to confirm thai Andy was here, and asking us to call them,' Dominguez said,
declining to name the teams.

Baseball offers to rehire
10 of 22 as part of overall settlement
NEW YORK - Baseball has offered to
rehire 10 of the 22 umpires illet go tast
September but only as part of a new labor
conlract and only if the umps' old union
agrees to settle ils grievance,
The offer has tentatively been agreed to
by the new union, the World Umpires
AsSOCiation, two lawyers familiar with the
talks said Thursday on the conditio~hey
not be identified.

6 S. Dubuque
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SPORTS

British Open gets underway
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - The
Big Easy is determined to make it
anything but for Tiger Woods.
Coming off his first victory in IS
months, Ernie Els showed up at the
British Open bent on proving he got
his nickname for that graceful
swing and carefree attitude, not as
Woods' favorite runner-up.
Before he struck his first shot
Thursday, he saw Woods in a
familiar place - atop the leaderboard, and in fast pursuit of the
Grand Slam.
"When you see Tiger at 5 under
and you haven't even started, you
know you've got your work cut out
for you,· Els said.

The 30-year-old South African
was up to the task.
Riding his experience from
eight Dunhill Cups at St.
Andrews, Els made the last of his
eight birdies on one of the most
difficult holes in golf - the infamous Road Hole - for a 6-under
66 and a one-stroke lead over
Woods and Steve Flesch.
"You need a good, solid opening
round to contend," said Els, an lShole leader for the first time since
the 1997 Buick Classic.
Woods, trying to become only
the fifth player - and youngest at
24 - to win all four major championships, shot a 67 and extended
his amazing run to 44 consecutive
holes in majors without a bogey_

Captain McEnroe decides not to
play for
in Davis Cup

u.s.

Associated Press
SANTANDER, Spain - They
came to the draw as if dressed for a
funeral: John McEnroe in a black
suit, his beleaguered U.S. Davis
Cup team in dark blue, all their
faces as somber as their clothes.
It was an apt choice of attire
even as they sat sweltering in the
sun and yanking at their ties
Thursday amid the red-carpet
pomp of the ceremony at an
ornate seaside palace. The
Americans knew very well that
the funeral might be their own in
the semifinals this weekend
against a Spanish team intent on
burying them on clay.
McEnroe grimly handed in his
final four-man playing roster,
somewhat reluctantly leaving his

own name off as he yielded to the
will of his players. They had met
the night before, and McEnroe
asked them whether they thought
he should play doubles_ Their
answer was simple: No.
Now a team bereft of its best
players, Pete Sampras and Andre
Agassi, who begged off claiming
injuries, will be without its most
charismatic figure on the court.
Not only might the Americans
lose big, they might do it boringly.
McEnroe, arguably the greatest
doubles players in history, had
good reasons for not playing, and
his players had good reasons for
suggesting that he step aside.
He's 41 -and hasn't played a
best-or-five doubles match in
eight years.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
~-.. 11
h_

am deadline (or new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

otRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-time po.ltlons In Iowa City. Individuals 10 as,isl wnh
dally living sldlls and recreallonal
activities. Reach For Your Potential, Inc. is 8 non-profit human
service agency In Johnson County providing resldenllal and adull
day care services for individuals

FREE PregnaJ"l(.)'Testing
Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA CIOLDMAH CUNIC
2:l7 N. Dubuque St. • low. CIty
Mon. -

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1913"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTlNG SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE.
FOR NON-JUOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST.

GLASSIFIEDS LOST & FOUND
LOST CATllfff 18-monlh-old cal.
Solid black with Itosl blnen ears.
~ To place E Answe..
10 lhe name Leonant
Lilt _n on SUnday July 18 In

an ad call ~
~~;
:!:.
.

J'

I

S03HISSVI::>
P,ERSONAL
·Al.COHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Salurday II noon and
-. 6 00p m (medrtatlon)

321 North Hall

:

•

(Wild SIN's Cafe;

BXj@RIQHT
. offen F... l'regn.tncy Ttsling
Confldenti.lf Counseling

... d Support

No appointmenl n......ry

CALL 338-8665

393 wI College Street

OELLULAR
PHONES &
P.AGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, 5291 week.
Travallng Ihls Weekend?
Renla place 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Flental. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
.PEOPLE
.
WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
lingle. tonight. 1-800-766-2623
..t9320.

lhe Unlo..alty Halghla Ire• .
(319)341-8n3

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 203977-1na.
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
In1ernet users wanted.
S350- S800I woek
www.keys2Ireedom.com
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up to $25- $751
hoor- PTf FT. InlemeV Mall order.
(888)773-8974
ATIENTIONUI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILOER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe University's lulurol
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNOATION TELEFUNO
up 10 sa.91 par hourI II
CALL NOWI
335-3442, • .,.417
leave name, phone number.
and beSI rime 10 call
www.uiloundallon.org/)obs
BARTENOERS
make $100$2501 nlghl. No experlonca nec....ry. Call 1-800-981-8 166 • .,
1012.

wrth menial relardation. Please
call 354~2983 'or more information. Reach For Yoor POlentlal Is
an EO/AA employer.

ELOERLY COMPANIONS
Serve the etderty wrth companionship and help aroond Iheir homes.
Non-medb/, No certification r.
Quired. FleXible day. evening.
and weekend shif1s. Call betw..n
8:ooa.m.-5:00p.m.
Home Inolold S.nlor C.re
(319)358-2340
FALL Employment: Local Belorel
After Schoof program In need 01
child ca re assistants for the 20002001 SChool year. Part-lime hours
wnh starting wage of $6.751 hour
Experience with kJds necessary.
Call (319)354-7435.
FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING

Current openings:
-Part-lime evenings $7.00- $7.501
hour.
-Full-lime 3rd $6.00- $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janitorial Service
2466 1O\h SI Coralville
Apply between 3-5p.m. 0< call
338-9964
FULL or part·llme. Sludants we
work around your schedule. Apply
In person only al Carousel Motors, Detail Depanment.
OET PAID 10 have FUN al wortel
Be a Radio OJ. No EXPI 5 EASY
STEPSI Guaranteed. Sand $9.95
10:
R&J Enlerprises
PO Box 5471
Twin FaUs 10 83303-5471
OOLFCOURSE
Part-time help needed Ihroogh
Fan. FIe.ible scheduling. Coolacl
TIm at SaddiebeCk Ridge, Solon.
(319)644-1477.
GYMNASTICS
'nltrucl",.
$6.00- "0.00 por hour. The Iowa Gym-Neslls looking 10< enlhusla.Hc leachers lor Isil clas...
Gymnaslics or leaching experionce Is required . Will Iraln. Evening and weekend hours. Call
(319)35H781 .

BIG MONEY 10< reliable individual.. FIe.1bIe hours. Interview• .
(319)338-02 11

HOMEWORKERS NEEOED
5635 weekly processing mail.
Ee.yl No exparlence needed. Ca"
1-8IlO-428-J085 Exl . 4100. 24
haUre.

CASH paid par shif1. Inlere.llng
exparlence. Drive a cablill Be"ar
than a trip to Ihe zoolll Ages 24
and up .
Old C.p~ol Cab
(319)354-7662

INTERNET BUSINESS
"THOME
Earn online Income
5300- S800I week
www.WeWori<4Us.com
1-668-252-2740

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than onCt'. NotiCt's which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
___________________________________

E~nt

Sponsor__ __________________________________

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

IOWA em SCIENCE CENTER
needs _lsi oxplalners for
great Russian Mammoth Exhlbllion. (319)337-2007.

STUOENT CLERK: MUS! be corrent UI studenl or enrolled lor
_Ier. Full 0< part-t.... poslhon availablelhroogh end 01 summer, then up 10 20 hoUrs/ w..k
school ye.r. Position provIdat a
variety of clerical support duties
Including word processing . anowering phon.., Iillng , pho1ocopying. and providing cou~er
services on campus. RsqulrH
word processing exparlence. abllIy 10 work Independently. and exoollent Interparsonal .kIIls. To apply conlact Heidi Slroheckor 3536985. or Brenda Brenneman.
356-1123 al Univeratty Hospitaf

LEMME BASP is looking 10< responsible energelic caring alaff 10
work with children age. 5 throogh
12. $61 hour. 10 fo 25 hoorlll
week Call Robin (319)887-2501 .
NOW hiring driVers with COL. Local and tori\) dislance driving. Exparlence preler but not needed.
Wllllr.ln. Apply In patllOO al 718
E_2nd Avenue, Coralville.

EXCfiLENTSENWTSII

OWN a Computer?
Put " 10 Workl
S25- $751 hr. PTf FT
1-888-756-266t

~:t~~~petsonlphone___t_---,.~--t-----~

RESTAURANT

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our 9rowth we wHI be hir·
Ing for all shlNa and dlfferenl positions Flexible hoUrS, no holidays
or Sundeys. Knowledge 01 c0nsignment. retail.. and computer
helpful. ,t,ppIy 01 Sluff Elc .. 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City
(319)338-9909.

TEACHING asslstanta needed fo<
Before and ANer School Prog,am
Position. begin Monday. August
21 . For more Inlormallon, conlact
val 81 SI. Mark's Kids Care
(319)337-2095.

IIALONE'S
I. now hiring
and d<llivery
driVers. Apply between 11-5pm.

RESTAURANT

Gtdfatll.
PIzza.

PART-TIME sludant dala anlry
position . $7251 hour Musl be organized and metlculoos. Musl be
flere during summers Send sum-.
mary of dala enlry exparlence
and 2·3 references to
i0l1ll-kramorOulowa.edu
SUMMER HIRES
Part-Hme housekeeper. and dask
clerl<s wanled. F1e.lbIe hoors and
days. Apply In parson 1165 S.Rlverside 0,. SYSTEMS UNUMITED. a recognized leader in the provision of
comprehenstve .ervices for

peo..

pie wnh disabllnles In Easlern Iowa, has Job opportunities for ent')'
level tt1rOUOh management POSItions Call Chris al 1-800-4(J, 3005 or (319)338-9212.

THE DAILY IOWAN
OISPLAY AOVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Earn! leam while yoo wo<k In The
Dally Iowan display advertising
department. If yOlJr lall schedule
would accommodale working afwelco~

your

appficatlon lor this posnion 15.75/
hoor. Orive(s license required
Apply In room 201
Communication. Center.
F", men InlomtllJon coli
335-S7"
Eo/AA Employer

Make a lasting impad
on the lives of people in
your community
through 0 term of service as on AmeriCorps
Member. Assist in educational and supportive
programming for youth
in a diverse, neighbor.
hood-based environment. Stipend and educational award. Send
a letter of interest ond
resume by July 25th to:
Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County, PO
80x 2491, Iowa City,
Iowa 52244 or fax to

319.358 .0438.
For more information
on the AmeriCorps program, contad 8en at

319_358 .0438.

THE LinCOln Beloro and Affer
School Program seeks enlhuslas·
tic oxperlenced child care provide",. Call Emllle.(319)358-4006.
WAREHOUSE WORKER
We are .eeklng an ene'!lellC.
hardworking "paOpIe parson lor
an Immedlal. Iull-Hme and parttime position In our animal health
warehouse operation. Cuallfied
candida'. should posses strong
communlcallon and malh skill••
an agricuHural background, and
the ability 10 1if11 00 pounds. Fo<k11ft ..parlance helplul. We offar an
excellenl wage .nd benefrl package. Please contact Terry Davia.
for more information at Eldon C.

HIRING

W.ltre••••.
Apply In p.rson.

HIRING BONUS

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

flexible Hours, Gfeat Pay!1
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAlUS OF IOWA CITY

for July 31st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

Slutsman . Inc., (3'9)679-2281 .
P.O Bo. 250, Hilio. IA 52235

$200.001$100.00

(319)351-2468

COOK noldod. lunch and dinner
shifts Apply In person between
2-4p.m,' lJoiveroity Alhlelic Club
, 360 Melrooe Ave.

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
T,opIcal Ilsh, pals and pel ~
piles. pel grooming. 1500 I_
Avenue South. 338-8S01 .

BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch IOd dinner Ihifll. Aocly In
betwOjln 2-4p m UnlveOli·
'J.veAthl.l.... Club t 380 Melrose

old ral terrier. apayld. al

•

•

I

,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
LOVING nanny needed lulV parttime lor toddler. Llghl houll4!l<..p100. S8- SlO! hoor. (3t9)3387420
PROVIOE fun, educalional aellV.
lies lor two year old boy. Need
car age Appropriate experience.
Relorence.. M. W. F. 8 3012:3Opm. T. W. 330-6.00pm. bogin August 21St. Also need T. TH .
8.30-123Opm. 6122-9/14 . Call
wHh available hoors. (319)3397334.

FULL-TIME Preschoof Asslstanl
needed. Staning Augusl lsI.
Please a~ at Love·A·Lot Child
Care. 21 ~l"5ih Slreel. Coralville or
call Julie (319)351-0106.

(3t9)351-9049

INSTRUCTION

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Now building. Four slzoo: 5.,0,
101120. 10.24. 101<30
809Hwy 1 Will.
354-2550. 354-1639

SKYDIVE. Lessonl, landem
dives. sky surtlng Paradise Skydives , Inc.
319-472-4975.

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTIIENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
ANOSILVER

•

Tho Antique M.II

I~

Of towa CI1y
51

506.S.G~bert

:

We ara open every day

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS
Apply in person
The Fletdhouse Bar
111 East College Street
1l·5pm Mon·Fri
Apply in person.
No phone calls please.
E.O.E.

Classifieds
335-5785

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Corafville II~
24 hour security.
All sizes available.
338-8155, 331-0200

ANTIQUES

Ince SUnd!Rl

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH for guitars. amps, and Instruments. Gilbert SI. Pawn
Compony.354-7910

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
CORD

~~~~.
'if",!CiOR
CO\.\;

Sell us yoor unwonled CD'
e pay cosh 7 days a wee

125 E Woshington
337-5029

U STORE ALL
S.U slorage unns lrom 5.10
-Secunty fences
-Concrele buildings
-SI..ldoor.
Coraloll'" • 10'" C~y
loe.llonal
337-3506 or 331-0575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH PerfO<ntI m
Word Processor Prinler Indudsd
Gr..1 com""I" lor collage A>dent No mora
dealing ...
crowded computer I.bol $t~
080. (319)336-5262 pIeuo
leavem....ge.
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
&28 S Oubuque Slreel
(319)354-8277

Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk-in and phone-in, daily NR
and NP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.
Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package.
Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

HOOSEHOLD
ITEMS
I

MISC. FOR SAli
WATER BED lor .."'. 150
tarosted call (3'9)3514tOI
10< Jill.

LEAVJj(J U.S.I Seiling appllan.... _puter. bed. prJntor. electonIC1.
fumlture
+morel
(319)341-0653.

RESUME

QlJUN aile orthopadic manr...
III St... haadboard and Irame
,..., used- still In ptasllC. Coli
11000,
S300 (310)382-7177.

QUALIT Y
WOROPROCESIINtI
Sin.,. 191M!

If'

IS VOUR RESUME ~OR~

, 1IEA0THISffff
Fill -'Yo gu.tflJft""".

Call1ow.'s only Ctrtif.

1rItId",,,,,,slf
, I.D,A. FUTON

Prof••• lon.1 R•• umeWr

WORO CAR!
(319)338-3818

IIIALL ROOM???
, llfED SPACE???
'" havs the sofutlonlll

Professional resumes 11(1

PJlT)IIS- THEY FOLD FROM

I COUCH

WORD
PROCESSING

rOBED INSTANTLY

LD.A. FUTON
ConIvIIIe

I ",~se

TRANSCRIPTION, ~
Ing. anyl all word ftC(t
needs. Julia 35S--1~5
message

TWlct " But" Nice
0I.0Iity used hooseware. Any IWIil you nted. Bed., 10188,
,1fIIiII. chairs. Every household
-'1111
Show etUdent 10 and receive
I 10% OFF of .elacted ~em• •
3151s1 Street. Iowa City
667-1566

liOn:

M.f 9-5 3Opm. Sal . 9-Spm .
Sun. 11 -4pm

tWCT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
1IodIer? Visit HOUSEWORKS
WiVe got a store fuU of clean

IIOd lumnure

plus dlsllel.
• lamps and other hou.e-

"*'
.... Now
•

....

loms All al reasonable pr!-

aooepIIng new conslgn-

IIOOSEWORKS

' 111 Slevens Or.
331-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
IIOVIHGIIf Musl .011. Fan, $10.
Dt$II Chair. $10. TV aland. S15,
1_ 55. Or be., offer lor any at
.. lams. Ptea.. caR (319)3385262loave message.
SlALL reftigerato< perl9C1 for

am. S60 Call 358-851!6 plea..
...........ge

SOHY 10 disc CO cI1anger lor
.... 11501080. (319)354-0614 .
TltE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII

LIKE new. full .Ize bed. bo•• IJlI
Irame . desk. Ind sectional sloot>
or sofa. MovIng soon. price nego.
bable (319)341-9132.

HELP WANTED

DOVOU

354-7822

l17~se

USED FURNITURE

HAVE .ASTHMA?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research sludy. Musl be
12 years of age and in gaod generol
heol/h. Compensotion available.
Coli 356-1659 or Lang Distance

Did you score well on the
The Princeton Review, the
leader in test prep, is seeking
teachers for courses in the
Iowa City area. Earn $15/hour.
Call 1-888-58 I-TEST, ask for

(800) 356-1659.

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT

""*.

B_O.K. MINI-STORAGE
Take the short 10 minute drivU
We" B",nch and ..ve $SS ....
Iowa City price • . (319)55H)343.

nc

,"

FREE dog 10 good home 41'"

WEST BRANCH BAR. GRILL
Full and part-time haip wanted.
Cooks. bertenders, wall staff.
Flexible hours 643-4050 0< 6272578. ask lor Larry.

531 Hwy. 1 West

I

PETS

STORAGE

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week_ Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6_50/hour_
Apply in person.

-

MR. MUSIC HEAD wlnll 10 ""
your usld compact dlocl 'nd ",
cordi even when other. won't
t319)354-4709

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Pan-time. Musl hava Hexlble
schedule. Wage negoliable. Cootact Brad (319)351·8888.

r,rson

HIRING

EDUCATION

NOW

_to

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

HoY6& '.tAve. Coralvll'"

V
NOW

AMERICORPS MEMIER

wwwpc:gotpaid.nel

• No Nf8hts or Weekends

ACCOUNT CLERK II
JOHNSON COUN1Y AUDITOR'S OFF1CE
IOWA CITY

• pa./i1 Tra.lnlng

Degree from a 4-year accredited college with courses in accounting or equivalent experience required.
Strong computer, communication, and organizational skills essential. Aptitude for databases and
spreadsheets desirable. Preparation, verification,
data entry, and filing of accounts payable vouchers,
preparation of weekly reports and warrants and
annual 1099 reports. Staning salary $23,462.40.
Excellent benefits.

• Sa(ety & Attenda.nce Bonus
• Chlld Ride Along Progr&m

40~B: Retirement
• $6000 Free lMe Insurance

• Auwm&tlo Tr&nsmisslon
(BaVIl

The Daily
Assistant to the IIUSI~
The Daily Iowan is taking apl'liCl~tiOl~
Business Manager. Duties iD(:IUlle,

on da,yoare oosta)

• Wook an Average of 3 -6 Hours Each Da.v

• YedJoal &nd Dental Av&\l&ble

• AIR, NP

Reconciliation of
• Collection of past
• Attendance at monthly
• General clerical
o

Hours are Monday through
apply, bring resume to Debbie

Communications

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Th. Dally Iowan • RODm 111 •

Send letter of applicatioo and resume to Iowa
Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick;
Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday,
July 26, 2000.

The Daily Iowan

Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319·335-6297

Software Support Technician
CORALVILLE, IOWA

HELP WANTED

l"I"I'I~N'I'I
f) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.
• Juvenile Court School Liaison (Minimum 8.vBS or associate
dejjree In behavioral sciences, experience preferred)
• Print Shop Secretary -Physical Plant (yeaf round position)
• Pnncipal'SSecretary (4 hrs.day) - 4posijions at Coralville Cenlral,
Wd<ham, Wood, Weber
• Secretary/Receptlonlst -South East (school year posijion)
• Head Girls' SottbaU -City; Iowa Coaching AutMnzabOn required
• Ass! Girls' B.B. -West; Iowa Coaching Aut/iorizatlon required
• ASSistant Boys' Swim -CllylWesr, Iowa Coaching Authorization
feQulred
• Girls' Diving ~h -Clty!West; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys' Tennis - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Head Boys' Soccer -Ct1y; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Soccef - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• AsSistant Vmny Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching Authonzation
lequired
• Sophomore Volleyball -City; Iowa ~hlng Autholization required
• Junior HlQh V.B. -Northwest Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High B.B. -South East Iowa Coaching Authorization
lequired
• Junior High Girts' 8.B. -South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Ed. Assoc. -3hrs. day - Senior High Memalive Center
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 6.5hrs. day -Klfkwood
• Ed. Assoc. (ESl) -2hrs. day - Kirkwood
• NiOht Custodian -8hIS. dlY -Northwest
• Two posklons -Day &Nlghl Custodians -8hrs. day
Permanent Subst~utes
• Night Custodian - 5hrs. day - Weber &Building to
be determined
• Lead Food Setvice Asst - Aooseven -3hIS.
&lucas -4hrs.
• Food Sel1lice Asst -CIty - ~ hIS .• Northwest 6hrs.• Penn -3 hIS., Mann/RooseveltlShlmek •
2hrs.
Apply 10:

~

. 6ay, date, time _____________________________

EDUCATION

Sc/1ooI.

GREATPAYU

ternoons we would

'I"

HELP WANTED

0Ifl0e of Human Resources
509

S. Oubuque Sl .. 10WI City, IA 52240
www.IoWI-Ctty.k12.III.ua

(311)331-e8OO

EOE

Help us maintain our exceptional
customer service record _ Provide
telephone support to customers by
answering questions and troubleshooting problems with The Agency
Manager - the leading insurance
agency software. Qualified candidates
must have strong communication
skills with customer service and
personal computer experience.
Windows experience is also required.
NT workstation and Microsoft networking experience is a definite plus_
This is your opportunity to thrive
in a positive environment for an
industry leader with boundless
growth potential. Applied Systems
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package, including health
and dental coverage, a
company-matched 401 (k) program
and a casual dress code _
Apply in person
Applied Systems Support Center
520 10th Avenue, Suites 100 &300
Coralville, IA
or send your resume
(Include job code: MB-DI0700-0001)
with salary history to:
Applied Systems, Inc
Attn : Human Resources/MB
200 Applied Parkway
University Park, IL 60466
Fax: 708-534-5943
E-mail: careers@applledsystems _com
A

- - - - - -P

po

LIE

SVSTE

M

D

S

Pioneering Insurance Automation
Through A~vanc.d Technology
Equal Op~ortunlty Employer

This is a pan lim~ position ("'I: ~nticipalC 20-2S
...etk) wah ftexibk hours and \\illinclude >-acadon

day pay benefits
Apply righl away allhe downlown maIn office or
lpplialion alone of our 10\\'3 Cil) am bt'llnches
10 B,lIltolll, Ituman Resouftes at Ihe dO\\Tl(own

__________ 14________4

_________ lB________~
_________ 22________~

Ad Information: # of Days_ Ca.
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) CO
1·J days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-S days S1.03 per word (51 0.30 min.)
6-10 days S1.35 per word ($ 13.50 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE I=~
Send complelcd ad blank wilh ~
or stop by our ofOce loealed at: 11

Phone

335·5784 or 335·5785

ax 335.6297

r
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~ANT
foNE'S
overs 80d delivery
tween 11·5pm
lunch and dinner
raonbetwee"
lilly Athlellc CkIIl
ivo.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 tx.,
your uted compact <II"", ar.I '!1
cordi evan wMn othert won't:
(318)~-4709

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
TlOpical IIsh, pela and pot !up.
pH.s, pel grooming. 1500 I.
Avenue Soulh, 338·6501 .
FREE dog 10 good home. 4-"".
old ral le"ler, opeyed, •• SIIIlIl
(319)351·9049.

STORAGE
B,O,K, MIN~STORAGE
Take tho 'hort 10 minute drIV. ~
We.1 Branch and save $S$ "'"
Iowa City prlcea. (319)551.0J43.
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building, Four sizes 6"0,
10><20, 10tc24, 10.30
809Hwy 1 West.
354-2550, 354· 1639
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville 1Ir\>,
24 hour security.
AIIsiz8S avaHabie.
33&-6155, 33Hl200
U STORE ALL
Sell storage Units from 5x10
·Secullly rences
-Concrel. buildings
·Sloei doors
C","lvllle "owl City
I"".tlonll
337·3506 or 331·0575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Porformo m
Word Processor Printer II'ICIodtd
Greal compuler tor college JIU.
<len. No more dealing """
c,owded compula, lal>sl SI2IY
COO
(319)338·5262 pte.,.
ieavem....ge.
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compul.r Compony
&28 S.Oubuque 51_
(319)354-82n

USED FURNITURE
GOOD sol. and recliner set S.IO
Daybed, $25 Call (319)358-7735.
LIKE new. lull slzo bed, box, and
hmo, desk, and sacIional .toop.
.' sofa. Moving soon, pnoo "'II>
liable (319)34'·9132.

,HOOSEHOLD
ITEMS

MISC. FOR SALE

I LEAVING U S.I SeIling appllan.
COl, computer, bed, pmlor, oleGfurniturt
+morel
P'I)3olH1653

, tonIcI.

11193 GEO METAO 5-Spoed
Good condition, 6OK, oxceBent
ga. mileage. Only $2,800 Court·
ney 621·5888.

RESUME

I OUUN liZ. orthOpedIC manron
III Br... he.cIloard Ind lram• .
,_
IJIOd. a.III In ptailic. Cos.
1'Il00, HI $300, (319)362-7177

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Slncol988
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

'/II

I IIfAD THISIlIl
rlel/vory. IIUIrlnlHl,
IJtMdn"",,,,f
, IJ).A, FUTON
:t~SI Ave. Coralvili.

C.II 10WI'. only Cartlfled
Prof...lonl' R•• ume Writer
354·7822

Profeaaional reSUmH Ilnce 1990

' WlIt'''elhe 10101100111
RiTON5- THEY FOLD FROM
,COI.JCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

-

WORD
PROCESSING

lO.A. FUTON

1 117~

Twleo "Bu\" Nice
usod hous.war.l. Any.
101!1 you need. Beds, sola.,
I dOIkI. chelrS Every household
()joI~

IIIIdIIiI
Show .Iudenl 10 Ind rocoive

10% OFF 01 selecled "ems.
3'5111 Sireet. Iowa Clly
887·15e6
I
Hem'
M·F 9·5;:IOpm , Sal. 9·5pm ,
Sun. "-4pm

TRANSCRIPTION, PAPa", edrt·
lng, anvl III word processing
needs. Julia 35&-1545 laavi

message.

.'e.

WHO DOES IT

."NT A SOFA' Ooa~? Table?
itDd<Ir1 Vi.~ HOUSEWORKS
'/It"It got I lIor. lull at elean
UIId lurnitu,e plus dlahes,
""" lamps Ind Olh., hous.·
idI """'•. All at ,easonable pri·
.... Now accepting new consign.

-.

IIOUSEWORKS

1111 Stevens 01.

331-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
I IIOVIIIGIll Mus••ell Fon, $10.
()oSk eIlalr, SID, TV .'and, $15,
tIoIk $5 Or bOst otter lor any 01
.. Items, Please call (319)338·
l262 leave message

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'a and women'. altortllions,
20% dlscounl with studen. 1.0.
Abova Suewor. Flowero
128112 Ea•• Washington S.,eet
Dial 351-1229.

MOTORCYCLE
THOUGHT about ,acing? St,eet
or Treck FZR400. Fully race prepped SI,ong MOtor, AI body, Fox
0&0 hklh ••" Brembo ,acing
mastar ProgreSSive, SS& kaYler
hnes. Spares. ClipoOl, baril, rearsets, master, 'evers . Sirsel parts,
Oland, and manual $27001
13'9)34, .m9

oeo

AUTO DOMESTIC

SMAll refrigerator perfect tor
_ S60 Call 358·85lI6 plea..
"",fMSS8ge

SONY .0 disc CD changer lor
,""SI5OI 080. (3'9)354-0614.

Tlie DAILY IOWAN CLASSIf1EDS MAKE CENTSII

SATURN SLt 1992. ""*>or, au''''
ma'lc, ,ellable. S3800I 080.
(319)35 Hi0424.

AUTO FOREIGN
11119 Honda Acoord. Loaded,
black. automa.Ic, tt5K SJ300I
abo (319)621-1lO93.

WORD CARE
(319)338,3888
Thesis lormattlng, papers,
transcription,

I

CASH paJej lor used lunk cara,
" UCQ. Fr.. pIc~ up. B lI'a Repair
(3\9)629·5200 or (319)351-0937.

WANTEDI Used 0' wrec~ed COni,
lrucu 0( vans aulc~ es"mal..
and ,el11O\lal (319)679-2789.

WORD CARE
(319)336-3888

IIIoILLAOOM?71
• DSPACE???

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

WATERBED lor ..,• . S50 N InI....,ed call (319)351-4107, ask
IO(J".

1989 Chrysler LeBa,on GS se·
dan 5·door, AlC, aulomallc,
lOO1r, loaded $2500 (3 19)353546t.

19110 HONDA PRELUDE 51, lou,
wheel ot..ring, apoller, moon
,.of, 1201<. $5500. Fun- Greal
Condiitonill (319)688,9118 aner
Sp.m.
1883 Honda Civic, CX , Halch·
bac~ , 80K miles, 5-Spoed, new
tI,as, IooI<s and runs good, 548OD,
(319)277·3316.
1888 Isuzu Hombre pick·up, 20K
mile., wafrtlnly, air baOS, CO,
ABS. $9450. (319)887·9053,
FOR SALE: 1987 Nissan Max"
ma $15001 obo. Call (319)3390469.
YOLVOSIII
Slar Motors has Iho largos. seIec·
lion at pro-ownod Volvas In eaSl'
em Iowa. We warranty and servIce whal we sell. 339-1705.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid to(
trucks. Call 33&-7628.

l un~

cars,

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

AMIt . Rooms, doWntoWn,
shared _
and bathroom la'
cll~s. Call lor Iocationo and pnce.,
KfIYIlone
Properties
(319)338-6288.
BRIGHT, privale rooms Walking
dislance From $285, utilities
paid (319)354·9162.
CLEAN, qu~. . tuly lumlshed
,oom in prival. house with pari<.
Ing. Walk 10 campus. $325. Call
(319)351-1225.
EFFICIENCY. Cfooe.In, qule'
neighborhood, utilities paid. SJOO.
C.II (319)337-8555
LARGE single w~ hlrdWood
tloors in hislorlcal houSl, cal wei·
come; $l55 uttllties Included;
(319)337-4785.
MAYI Augus.· Austic Single room
overlooking woods; cal welcome;
laundry; parl<ing; S265 ut~lIios In·
eluded; (319)337-4785.
MONTH-T~ONTH,

nine month
and one yea, te..... Fum ..hed
or unfumlshed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8865 or fill out appllce·
lion alII 65 South Riv.rslde.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
lurnished, $285· $325, own bath,
$375, uttlrtles Included. 338-4070.

On. block lrom campu• . IncludeS
lridge and mlclOwave. Sha,e
balfi. Slartmg al $260, .11 utl",teS
paid. Call (319)337·5209•
ROOM 10' renl lor studenl man.
Summer and Fan (319)337·2573.
Thrae bIocIcs trom downlown.
Each ,oom h.. own .Ink. lridge,
and NC. Share knchon and balh
with males only. $235 pluS elec"Ic. Call (319)354·2233 week·
days 0' (319)358·9921 Iner
hours snd weekend• .
Wesl side Iocallon. Each 'oom
has sink, fridge and microwave.

2000 travel trailer 32". WID. air
and heal, stereo, rrncrowave.
awning. Sleeps 8. S.n-rontalnod.
Jull used one tnp. Musl se •.
$13,5001 abo. (815)564-0971, Will
deliver.

TRUCKS

Sho,e balh. $250 plus electric.
Call (319)~·2233 weekday. or
(319)33&-2271 aner hours and
weekends.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

1988 Bronco II New tires, new
brakes. Fresh 1Una-up, plugs,
wires. cap, rotor, fRters , 2-wheel
dove. 545001 abo. 13'9)337.5516

,HELP WANTED

SEEKING LSAT

TEACHERS
Did you score well on the LSAT?
The Princeton Review, the nation's
leader in test prep, is seeking LSAT
teachers for courses in the
Iowa City area. Earn $15Ihour.
Call 1-888-581-TEST, ask for Susie.

HOUSING
WANTED
NEED 10 'enl 'oom tor Fall ...
mester only (319)887-3564
WANT to rent? Freshman honor
,011 .Iudenl i. looking lor apart·
mool noar campus. Call 1-8n·
922·1040

FEMALE to share three bedroom
apartmenl WI.h two ath,e., 612
S Clinlon. $233 plu. 113 utllrt,. • .
(319)358-1962.·

ROOM FOR RENT

GRADI P'ole ..lonai, non·smo!<er.
Sha,. 3 bedroom, 2 ba.h house.
$280 plus tl3 utililles, (319)3397330

A0#412 Aooms on Linn S"ee ..
Walking distance 10 campus Wa·
'er paid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351.2178

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
BU8me Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

vidual 10 coordinal. our srudent marketlng program, Will
devtlop and Implement programs 10 ensurt IUdenll art
a'll2rt of the greal sen'~ pfO\ided by Firstar Bank. The
selrct.d Individual will be rnponsible for setting up a Studenl
advisory commlitet, developong R.'COmmendations for man·
agrrnent, and opening checking and aYiogs accounll and
providing ()(h.r senoces for our rudmt customers A greal
opponunuy 10 learn aboul the banking busme5 and COn·
lributr to Firslar .uc
In the lo~" Cory Market.

Th' is a pan time position (we anticipate 20-25 hours per
'~k) with ftexibl. hours and "ill include vacalion and holl·
day pa) benefits.
Apply right away al the downtown main office or securt an
application alone of our 1o.." Cil)' arta branches and forward
10 8111110111, lIuman Re'ources at the do\\n.own office.

*FIRSTAR \:.~:!
,,,',' 14,,1,,"11 Btl/fllilurit I

I til ,.,

204 E, Woishington SI., Iowa City, IA 52244 • 319·356-9054
Equal OppottUniry EmplOJo'el' mf d

FREE room & all UbIrtlos paid 10
help man In wheel chair 55
houral mortIIt. $12.51 hour
(319)341-8573 .

AM27, Two bed,oom opor1.
menlB, downtown, Ilr. diahwasI>er, laundry, garoge Avoilable~·
gUlt 1 S14D. H/W paid Keystone
Proporlfos (319)338-6288.
AD1538 Thr.. bedroom, OW,
CIA, laundry, otI..tr..1 por\<lng,
$785 plus UII_ Keystone Pr0perties (319)338-6288
AVAILABLE
Juty , AuguII
rowo Crty HIW peld
Studio & 2 bedrooma
eorolv1llo Wa ... peid
2 & 3 bedrooms
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
(31t)351-4452

HOUSE ma.e wan.ed. 829 0110
SI,eet. WID, rr.. ott·slreel pari<.
Ing. Newtv remodelodl carpaled
$316 (319)341-8123 axt 2
ONE bedroom In four bedroom
house $2501 month plus o1lmle,
AC, WID, perl<ing
(3f9)3S4-8142.

010"",

ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apartmenl Good localiorl $275
plus 113 utilhle • . (319)~-5871

OWN ,oom In th,.. bed,oom
apartment. Hea. and gas paid On
Cambus route, next 10 Mayflowe"
$l111 mon.h Off-s',ee' peri<lng
Available Augusl , . (319)33&6157
OWN 'oom in th,.. bedroom,
Pari<lng, WID, near Kinniclcl Has·
",tal (3199466-9227,
OWN room In two bedroom apart·
ment. $230/ monlh, hIW paid.
$230 <Ieposit Off..."... peri<lng,
bu. line. laundry, Graduale stu·
dent
preferred ,
non-smoke,.
(319)466-1974
OWN ,oom, ba.h, LA , decI< New·
er North Uberty dupl... G,ad!
Professlonal. $3SO plus 112 utilrt·
les. (319)665-2259.
ROOM ovailable AtJqUS' 1 In Iov..
Iy old house on qUiel
side.
Nea, Firs' Avo Hy·V... $3501
monlh. (319)338-6433.

0'"

ROOMMATE 10 sha,. Ihr.e bed-

room apartment. Free parking,

Good Iocalion $2371 mon.h HNI
paid, (319)33&-0438,
THAEE persons n _ l o sha,e
live bedroom , E.sI side house.
Aenl $3001 person plus utilhle• .
Call (319)338,1064 ask 10( Je,..

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDAOOM APARTMENTS STAAT·
ING AT $34i. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337·3.00 TOOAYI
FAU
Rooms, I and 2 bedroom apart·
ments Closs 10 U of I snd downlown Showtoom open' 100m.'
7 OOp.m. M· TH, 100m - Sp.m.
Fri ; .nd 1200p m· 3p m. Satur·
day al 414 Eal M.ari<ot S_, or
call (319)~-2787
HODGE CONSTRUCTlON has
1.11 open"'Q5 lOt 2 bedroom apart·
ments on Myrtle Avenue Call
(319)338·227' lor <Ietal'" and
showing.
LARGE one bed,oom, one block
trom campus. HI W paid No pelS
(319)J39.0330
LOOKING tor. flaCO '0 live?
wwwhouslng10 nel
Find summer housing!
NICE modem one bedroom apart·
men. for ron. 10 quIe,. non-smoIrer
grad! prol.ssIonal. Cio..·1n 0111
side OWner on-Jite References.
$liS pius ulll~1es (319)337' 3821 .
TWO bedroom opertmOnt Ben.on
Manor and rooms across Dental
SChool (319)33&-2587.
TWO bedroom, CIA. WID hook·
up.. 5505 plus ulll_. Pari<lng.
bosoment. Avallsble Augusl lal.
(319)885-2969

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

OWN room in co-ed house. OffSIr.., pari<lng . $3301 monlh Includes ..eryming (319)466-9387
OWN room In hou.. , cIose·ln,
$3251 monlh, ulilll,.. Included.
Non·smoker (3'9)339·1223.
PROFESSIONAU graduale stu·
doni 10 sha,a a BEAUnFUl two
bedroom duplex In North Llbarty.
(515)672-9478,
please I••va

message .

A0#516. One end two bedrooms
apartmenls, wesl side, laundry,
pari<lng, cal. wy. available Augusl 1. 5445· $540 HNI pekl.
KfIYI.one Properties (319)33&6288,
1.01519. F,.. August ,enl. Brend

new one and two bedroom apart·

TWO for two basement rooms in
co-ed hou... CIOse·ln. WID, pari<·
Ing. S380 plu. utilltie•. (319)688·
9314 .

MALE ROOMMATE wanted '0
share two bedroom apartment
clOse '0 down.own $3251 mon.h
plus 112 ullirtle. Can (319)365·
6250.
MALE student, non-smoker to

ahara two bed,oom apartment.
$250 plus 112 utllilies. Phone
(319)752·7429.
SEARCHING lor male 10 .hare
large lour bed,oom house. Grea.
location. Lois 01 omenities, S300
plus utihtles. Call Heather at
(319)351·8396.

menlS down.own CIA. laundry,
dishwasher. balconies. microwive Secured bulkhng. garage
parking available. Move in August
18 sno to $1046 WIth weIer and
sewer paid Keystooe PropertIes,
(319)~ Hurry, gotng las.
'

The Universi1y of Iowa Water Plant is looking
for Part·TIme Student Employees for the
tollowing posijion :

Student Ooer.torlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend
shift work , duties include simple Chemical analysis , planl
operation and monl1orlng. Would preter undergraduates
with a malor In science or engineering. Compuler background wilh experience In ralional dalabases and MS
Office highly desirable,

AUGUST: rus.1c Northside effl·
eienc)'; cats welcome; parking:.
laundry; 5495 ut,hlies lnoluded
(3191337-4785
CLEAN largo qU1e1 efflCianciea
and one bedrooms HIW paid
Weli maln.alned Laundry, bus·
line, CoralVille No omooog, no
pelS (319)337·9378

Immed/af. Openings:
1. We ara looking for Certified Nur" A••I.tanta to work
the evening and night shifts. It you are not certified. we
will train you, Slarting pay lor CNAs Is $8 25 per hour
but you may qualify for more depending on your experi·
ence and your benefit package . Ask for Denise.
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Ea~y momlng and
ahemoon hours available . Excellenl pay and benefits.
Ask for Virginia.
3. Ward Clerks work from 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
other weekend answering phones, performing c1erlCS(
tasks. Ask for Jill

,"t4MM@tIIIXI'.)
MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr., towa City, IA
Phone 319-338-7912

lit• •nmrsHy ., I . . . . . . .r
,,"a~....nt Plant

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AUGUST
One bedroom, close-In.
laundry. AlC , perk,ng.
Call (319)336-0664

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

.~

to. w. Bur"n...n St.

1.01514. EHlclancles, down.own,
secured building. IVC, pnmo Ioca'
lion . Avaisblo Augu.' I 5450
HNI. J'8_Id. Koyslone Propert,..
(319)338-6288

HELP WANTED

JOB
OPPOR'UIIIIIES

E.O.E.

------------

_________________________________Zip__

~

Route 8/!lnt'rl'lts:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

Routes Available 8/21/00
• Downtown Api'e., Burlington, Clinton, College,
Dul>uC\ue, Iowa Ave" Linn, Wa.hlngton

\ • Dorm.: MayflowfJr, Currier, Stanley,
I Burge, Dlum. Hillcrest, Qu.dransle,
Relnow.SI.ter
• Bloomlnston, Clinton, Dlvenport,
Dul>uC\ue, Linn
• Clinton, Dul>uC\ue, Jsffereon,
Mlrket
• Clinton, Dul>uC\ue, F.lrchlld
• GlIl>ert, Jsffereon, Johneon,
Mlrtcet, V,n Buren

11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
52.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

Benton Dr., W, 5enton
• Keokuk. Cra .. P.rk Ave.

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Phone

335.5::~;;.~~~~7~5

Office Hours

Monday.ThuJ~day

r-=l
iI!iiIiIII

IOWA CITY (_toIde) One bedroom .1ficIenoy, alloChod 1 car
ge_, AIt, cots ok.ay $400 ro·
eludes utitltleS. AvaJlabto ..rty 10
mid·August
(nogotiabIo).
(319)3500-5'83
LARGE efflaancy CoraMIII No
pota, no smoking $l751 month meludot uI~itie. After 7 :lOp m call
(319)354·2221.
ONE bedroom ot>ar1mer1l av.,la·
bit August. 5410 1 _ hoot
and water. Thhd Hoot v;ew over
ConIMIII Easy walk 10 Hy·Veo or
Mall. Co. Amanda (319)351 ·
3121
ONE bedroom oportmenl on hlo10ric Surnm~
Available 1mmedialely $550 (319)33&-7609

5.,..,

ONE bed,oom opartmonts wllh

.'111udI'Sl.IrtlOQ
Avarlable now and August
al $5261 month AIW

paod Ideal lor horne oHIeo No

potJ (319)466-7491

ONE bedroom apar1monlS CION
'0 downtown AVIIIabto Augull I
Co» Southgate., (319/339·9320
ON E bedroom In Itvo bedroom
house. $240 plus o1ilrtres Two
bOlh (319)339-1379 uk lor LyM.
ONE bed,oom. parklOQ, laundry,
ai" cal "",,y wala, plld.
(3'9)35<1-4721
ONE BEDROOM. Cicee '0 cam·
pus HIW paid (319)338-6446
ONE bed,oom Close 10 campu.
Lower leVel Ale. ,efefences r.
qUlfed No pell 5450 ptus utili"
Ies. (319)337·3617
ONE bed,ooms and oHIcioncI.s
available August ". Starting al
$3401 mon.h. CIoM 10 campus
No pell (319)468-7491
SPACIOUS.
CoI'¥.JOhnson
auIOt. close, wen tum,shed $550
u',h"es Included Slngle """"pan.
only (319)338-4070.

10M2.. Two bedroom apan·
menl., downlown, two ba'h·
rooms, 81r, parlYng. laundry.
AVI,lable Augusl 1 $620- S6AS
plus Ullllti81 ~ona Propertte.
(319)J36.6288
AOI532 TWo bedroom lpan·
menta. laundry. air. on busline 1
perking. available 811 $540 HI W
paid
KoyslOfltl
P'opertle.
(3' 9)33&-6288
AUGUST
TWo bed,oom. closs-In,
laundry AlC, pari<lng
AVAILABLE
June, July & Auguat
2 BA. Wale, Paid
CAIOWI So485- S500
Callt~y 10 Vlewl
• (319)351-4452

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S,GILBERT' 2 len
Two bedroom, twO ba.hroom
_penmen's With balcoru8S. under·
ground pari<lng. laundry Ilcllrtiea
oal·ln ~cIlens MUll_I
5695 Wllhout U"II,1es Call 351·
83111 .
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E ColloQ" 3 len
«0 S Johnson· 1 Ion
927 E ColloQ.· 0 loft
504 S Vln Buren· 3 len
Noca, largo. aptll'oxlma'aly 1·1 0
ClIJ'PUS

$605·

$644 plus utllrtl" Call (319)351
8391
PARK

1aundIy, ....
to

~

campus & I1OIptI8I Avaisble Au~ 1. $~ S9DO pIUI ublotiol
~.one Prope.... (319)338AUGUST
Th... bedroom. _ I n
laundry. A/C, pIr!oog
Call (319)338-0M4

FOUR bedroom opertmont 10(
,tnt, August One year ..... 1113
E Bu~,ngton St (3t9)~·5550
FOUR bed,oom now Iulwry condoe ~In. Ihf.. bathrooma,
OSrago. d _, microwlve,
CIA. WID Avollabto rnifl.,June
SIBOD- S1700 (319)338-3914
FOUR bedroom. ".., bathroom
CIooa 10 campus. A/C, ,oIe,tnC8I
'equl.ed No pets $1250 plus uto·
rtles (319)337-3617
FOUR bedroom, two bathroom
Corners.one Apartmonla . CIA, gerage,
laundry,
cbhwllhOr
(319)351·6195
FOUR bed,oom. two bOthroom
Oft·s"..1 pari<lng, 1119 Maple
SIr..1 $1050 . (319)338-5340
LARGE three bedroom I . _
horne DlIhwuher, mocrow.ve,

A/C, wood ftoora , wal1<-out ba_
monl

Two car OS'.

S985

(319)~·5'00

PLACE APARTMENTS

has two bedroom suble.s aVlllabIe May and Jun. 5495· $530

FOR

IN-COMIHG

FACULTY,

STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS.
$12001 MONTH • UT1l/TlES.
(31I)15f-3705,
FIVE bedroom no... $1500 211
My" Ook woocIwor1<. _
wWIows (3,9)3500-505e
FOR RENT- tour bedroom
Cal C319)337·1792

no...

LAROE live bedroom _
10<
Two Icitc:hont
two baths Avaisble 811A:lO. CIooa
10 campus 9' II E. IlutIJnQVIn
~:~"5
tor EriIi or

' - 1 . __

Uk

LARGE three bedroom 8X8CUIMl
horne Olahw.aher, me,ow,ve.
AIt, wood f1oora. waItc-out _
mont Two car ge_ S9tl5
(319)354.5100
STONE HOUSE. Thr.. bed·
rooma, two bOthrooms Muocabno
Ave. FnpIaco, laundry. wood
f1oora. bushnos 511001 month
pIUI
(319)33&-3071.

ubI_.

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. Two bedroom, d
.monrt... Doell, partong, walking
dostanoo to campuo ond UIHe':
$90,000. 13'9)358-2858

THREE and tour bedroom haul·
.. AIt , laundry Ava,lable AuQUI' $925'0 $1150 plus ut"",,"
Call (319)33NI555
THREE bed,oom lpertmonlB In
Coralville Available Immodlaloly
and A~.' I . WID hook'38:~C
Southga.o II (319)
THREE bedroom, S Oodgo, HNI
paid. AIC. lIorage. porklng. bus In
lront 01 door No pelS Auguot

HOUSE FOR SALE
RIVERFRONT _
coI1ago.
(on _
1and1 TWo bedroom.
AQualJcl
wild/do
Hncluaty
Screened porch live. Worf<.
Wnta,
E.<hrtarahng
JrMtWlI Sofitude, cION No doge
AsIonQ 541 ,500. pouJblo owner
linanCIng (319)354-37l19

r.t>a"

(319)33&-4n4

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWo bedrooms. two balhrooms
hugo IMng room. kitchen, and

1911310'.60'
IN NORTH UBERTY

Cent,.,

AO#540 Two bedroom duple•. 2
112 bath, 1400 aq h No polS

mast. bedroom
air
8'.,0' deck and lhod En".... ",·
men. can.er ond kitchen oppIlan.

Family 'oom, firopiOCO. vluned
ceilings, two ..all os,age. K.y·
alone Propert .... (319)338-8288

eel ltay
Good noIaIlbOrs.
$20,OOOIabo (3.9)829·12« .

EAST side, threo bedroom, OS'
roge, NC Sher. WI D No poll
Augua, (319)338-4n4
TWO bedroom duptax.. East·
lide Availabll ,mmedialoty and
Augusl 1 S600 Call SouthQaIl
(319)339-9320
TWO bed,oom. goreI/", A/C.
largo !leek, $550 plul utllrtl" No
pels Augusl ta. (319)330-5188
aner 5pm
WESTSIDE VERY NICE 415 bedroom. 2 balhroom Doell h,..
orlee. CIA, 3-levol•• no smo!<lnv
P•• negotiable. 51200 plus Uh"',
lea (319)338-8325 or (319)337.
6488

CONDO FOR RENT

200D

·10x70, three bedroom, OM
bathroom $19.900

200D

·28x« Ih,ee bed,oom. two balhroom, S34.900
Horkholmor EnlllfPt'lseolnc.
HI00-632·5965
Hozlolon, Iowa.
CHEAPER THAN RENT
1969 T'OIIer $3750
Greallo, .,udenl.,
(319)338·7817

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVINC
ATWFSJ'ERN HIL~
MOBILE HOME
FSrATES

• u.rge

~"L-S.d.,
Con.lotJ!

Brond ne .. 2 bedr<lOm 2
bathroom <000 .... Never
hef"", off"..,. No

".r'!

Elevalor for ea,y leet'\',
un<l<rzrouoo raning Hug.
buJconlt\, \Omt \lw-ith ~.Il·
In po1ntne, and mort. From
S99SIf11<,n.h P'Mlhl.
hun
ftnlal, Cali
\1,k. Vilfl D)Lell Jl
Ltprc Kroeaer Relllt\X<

"rm

HOUSE FOR RENT
-ONE bedroom bungalOW, I.nced
yard, dead end .1,..1, 5625
·LARGE house , smaM yard, one
ca, garage, 1-1/2 bathroom,
ctose-fn. 5900
-ONE bedroom duple. In Con'OY
S360
(31&)545-2075

TIt,...

_ . wa.e, Close '0 Coral
Aidge Mall. Aoc Conler. Ind Lo·
brary (319)354-028'

331 N Johnson
bedrooms S975 pIUI ubh"e. Oft·
slreel peri<,ng (319)33&-5340

TWO bedroom apartments Avail·
able Augusl lSi S566- 5696/
mon.~ CIose.O compu. No pe,• .
(319)466-7491

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U 011
One mtnut. walk '0 dauel
4 bedroom hou..
$1599 pius utllrtlel
Ca~ (319)354·2787
EIGHT
Avenue
pe,klng
carpe'
monlh
n62

1885 PllrtOl 14.17 Two I>odroom, two balhroom (3 '9)339·
7888

• Located al 3701 2nd SIJOO
Hwy. 6 W, Cornlville,
100 & mature

~_UK""V

CLEAN apaclou. twO bedroom
near hospllal Dishwasher, IVC,
laundry, pari<lng Free wa.er
(319)351·8160

Irom

par1ong,

WESTSIDE Drrve. TWo bed,oom
condo All omoM,.. $700- $725
(319)337 ·6441 evenings

Call(31g)~

minutes

~,

EX1lIA CLEAN FOUR II~
ROOM RANCH 'CHIA CITY.
1+314 BATHROOt.IS ATTACHED GARAGE WALK.()IJT F
ISHED BASEMENT TO LANDSCAPED LARGE VAllO, LA~
CARE AVAILABLE. PATIO, GAS
GAlli.
REFINISHED
ON<
FLOORS. NEW CARPETI Re·
FRIGERATOR, MAYTAG WID ,
CIA. MNIY AMENITIES IDEAL

bed,oom house . lowo
WID, two balh, ga,., 8
IjlBCOI, new paint ond
Av.11abIa 811 . $.85(Y
pius ulilillol, (319)~'

ground>.

heller & wamong

• SIOI",
~iren.

• City bus service.
• Close 10 new Coml Rid£.e .
M.dl. bol.pualJi & The
Uni~er..uy of Iowa.
Recremional area.o..
• Community building &
laundl)' facililie~ .
• Full-lime on 'lie office &
mamtenance MatT.
• Neighborttood watch

• Pool &

prognun.
• CountJy atmosphere with'"
e1ly con~enience..
• Double & single 100.
3,aJlable.
Current rent promotions
on newer home .

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (local)

MO .-FRI.8-5.

REAL ESTATE
HoliMaIl rotail space to, ,enl, CIII
(3'i)J3B.6177 •• ~ lor Lew or
leave message

RETREAT
COLORADO Whltewale, lomlly
resort. FiVO bedroom , rtlhlng, hoh·
Ing. I ~,OOO' mounlain.1 Co,wb!>yI,
HorMI, Ho. springs. Breathtaking
ocenery Unfortleltablel $55G'
_
(319)~-3'7911

f985 MAZDA

Rn GLI
45,000 miles,
EKcellent condition

$4,250.
Call 337-6651.

fA ~oisW';th-A~ w;-"
SELL YOUR CAR

PleaH apply In Room 111 of the
Communloatlone Center Clrcul!ltlon OffIoe
~

(:319) :3:35-518:3

:

30 DAYS FOR '.

$40

(Ph~~Ot;nd

, ••

t5 words)

• 5, Johnson, Court, Bowery

_____

Send comple(ed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
Dr top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

.nlce"",".

ADIS34. Thr.. bedroom opIJ1.
MOnts. west . . ..

Carriers' Routes

# of Days_Category_______________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
95¢ pcrword ($9,50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 pcr word ($13.50 min,)

OREAT LOCATlONS
OOWNTOWN
Fa" ,""Ing
One bedrooms and
5315 Von Bu'.... 211ft
336 SCbnton
518 S.Yan Buren· lien
Unique, nice 1·5 minutes'" campus $362·5453 wIIhout ulilrt...
(319)354-2787

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openin~5 for Gsniere' rouue In the Iowa
City and Coralville areSS ,

Applicants musl be regislered University ot Iowa students.

12
16_ _ _ __
20_ _ _ __
24 _ _ _ __

.no

AD#401 ~ th,.. bedroom
CoraJvrIIe Heal' wa... Poid MF. 9-5 (3.9)35t·2178

The Daily Iowan

Earn extra oaehll

------------11
_-"--_ _ _ 14
J5,
_~_ _ _ 18
19
_-...:._ _ _ 22
23

apartmentl

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

HELP WANTED

Applications are available al the Water Plant
AdministratiVe Office 208 West Bur11ngton St., Room 102.
Call 335·5168 tor more intormation.

____________ 7____________ _____________

loti

850 S.Johnoon. $575 HNI paid.
Off·"r..1parking C.IS ~oy Call
(319)338-64.6

A0#510 Brand new th,•• bOd·
room. CoralvHle, CIA, mJCrowavo,
WID faCIlity, some wrth decks , M·
F 9·5, (319)351·2178.

bIe August 1. (319)336-6668;
(319)430-5114 .

OOWNTOWN

HIW paid No pota (318)338-

818 Iowa AVI. $600 wal.r peld
Off'II"" perking CaN (319)338·
6«6

ONE bedroom apartment. Down·
lown, oII·sl,.., porking. New ca,'
pe' Available Immedlalely. 5450.
Call Gina (3 19)336-0664.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

~ryG:e:~"~~ ~h,~~~

HELP WANTED
~(art srrking an energetic, professional, ••Ie, Oriented, ind,·

EXCEUENT location. block Irom
Honcher. $255 plus 113 ullirties.
Laundf)', cenlral air, peri<lng:
clean. (3' 9)887-9509.

1.01512, Efllclenclors, downlown.
AIt, peri<ing Available Augus••
5435 HNI pald Keyslone Prope"
II.s (319)J36.6288

The OallJ Iowan • Room 111 • COIImunlcatloM Center

(Pan lime)

CD-ED HOUSE. Ctooo-in Po",·
Ing. WID. S320 ptus ublrttes.
(319)688·9314.

1,2, loci 3 bOd,oom apartmenlB
8'IJallable. Ctose 10 downlown.
(319)33&-1144.

GRADUATE •• udanl sae~s lellow
gradl professional to share two
bedroom duplex. Parking, laun-

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room III of the
Communications Center.

STUDENT BANKING COORDINATOR

ADI209
~ Ihe quie. and ,eIaJC
in the
n Coralville EFF"
I oA.
II. Some willi firoplaco
Ind de<k. Laundry laciIIty, 011IIree. pori<lng 101, oWrrnmIng pool,
Wale' peid. lo4·F. 9·5, (31&)351·
2178.

A0#35, One bed,oom. HNI peld,
Close '0 denial and medlcel
5485 . (319)351 -6404

o

o

3t. S. LUCAS. One bedroom
available in three bedroom house.
Available August 1. Please cal
(319)351-7539.

1, and 2, bedroom apartments
available lor Fall Call M'.Gr_
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out appllca·
lion al1165 Soulh Riverside.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE

• AIR, AlP
Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

my.
FEMALE non·smoker wanled 10
shore two bedroom apartment.
Fan semoster. $25750, HI W
paid, Jocelyn (319)694·3265.

A0I214 Sleepl"9. ,com. close to
campus AU utlittieS paid, ofl·
slreet
pertdng,
M·F,
9·5,
(319)351·2178.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1177 Dodge V..
power

steeling, power brakes,

automatic Iransmission,
Dependable.
5000. Call XXX·XXXX.

rebuiK motor.

I.: •

.

,.

'.I

..

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient •

I

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
•

The D:;;i:rmaa;~:t De~:
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NfW"I'APER

L.!~~~-!7!4!f'.!~~~5_ J

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN SF

INSIDE

Goin' to the
dance
Dean Oliver leads GI

DI SPOIlS DESK

In trouble with the man:
The NBA suspended
Sacramento Kings
guard Jason Williams
for not complying with
the league's antl-drug
program, Page 9.

The DI sports department wI/com"
questions, comments Ind sUII"tiolll.

PTL championship

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

SWINGER: The British Open gets underway, Page 10.

Pa,e 12

s

EI.I Zone.
See story, Page 12

July 21, 2000

Headlines: Fonner Utah Olympic officials indicted Thursday, Page 9- Last minute details delay signing, Page 9- Captain McEnroe decides not to play for u.s. in Davis Cup, Page 10-

Goodfellaz and FillTI Zone to face off in Finals

Mlln Event
TIll &lit The New
YOlk Mets at the
Atlanta Braves, TBS,
6:35 p.m,
TIll Sldn.,:The tast
time these two teams
met up, New York City
was practically under
martial law - John Rocker has kept his mouth
shut lately, but there will stili be some tension as
these teams struggle lor NL positioning,

BASEBAU
2 p,m.
6 p.m.

Milwaukee at Chi. Cubs, WGN
White Sox at Boston, Fox Sports

GOLF
88,m.

• F.I.T. Zone's

By Ethen Lieser

3-point
shooting
downs
Goodfellow
Printing, while
Goodfellaz
rolls over
Iowa City
Ready Mix by
17 points.

The Dally Iowan

Brilsh Open, second round, ESPN

When was the first ever rookie of the year
in- golf presented and who won it?

SIB anSWBr, PalB 9.

OARC
BASEBALL
O,rroll
5
N.Y, Yankees
3
5
"Unneaola
Chic. White Sox 1
Boston
11
Baltimore
7,1st
Baltimore
9
Boston
4, 2nd
Oakland
5
Seattle
4
Toronlo
6
Tampa Bay
5
Kannl City
10
Cleveland
6
Texas
Anaheim
late

Monlreal
4
N.Y, Mets
1
Pittsburgh
9
Milwaukee
2
Philadelphia
3
Chicago Cubs
2
Atlanla
5
Florida
3, 1st
Florida
6
Atlanta
1, 2nd
Arizona
3
SI. Louis
2
Sin Francisco
7
San Diego
3
Houlton
6
Cincinnati
2

Like a squadron of assassins on a
mission, F.I.T. Zone exploited the 3point arc and pillaged Goodfellow
Printing, 111-91.
A sagging and slow-transition
defense allowed F.I.T. Zone to nail 16
3-pointers. David Kruse, a 6-foot-7
swingman, led F.I.T. Zone with 21
points, including 5-8 from 3's.
The barrage of perimeter shooting
pulled 6-11 Jared Reiner and 6-8
Glen Worley away from the basket in
the second-half, clearing the paint.
F.I.T. Zone's defensive pressure
hounded Goodfellow Printing's top
scorers Worley (24 points) and Reiner
(20 points) all night, forcing
turnovers that led to transition
points. Guard Monte Jenkins (19
points) led the defensive charge with
his unrelenting pressure · and versatility in being able, at 6-5, to guard all
five positions.
"I got a lot of deceptive quickness,"
Jenkins said. "My defense carried

Matt Hoist/The Daily Iowan

Ouez Henderson takes It to the hole In PTL play Thursday.
over from high school, college and
now the Prime Time League."
Jenkins also used his quickness on

Grabbing some wake-ed air
• For UI students Charles Bergquist and Matt
Grasso, wakeboarding is more than just a
sport - it's a way of life.
By Molly ThOll8S
The Daily Iowan

• Isiah Thomas signs a
feur-year, $20 million contract
coach the Indiana Pacers.

to

By ..... LnenIcnIn
Associated Press

Isiah Thomas

was hired by the Indiana Pacers on
Thursday, and like the man he
replaced, he starts his first NBA head
coaching job with no bench experience.
Just as Larry Bird did in 1997,
Thomas takes over the Pacers as a
Hall of Famer, former Indiana college star and rookie coach.
Thomas reportedly signed a fouryear, $20 million contract.
The Pacers were u.u.able to persuade Bird to stay beyond his original three-year commitment, even
though they reached the NBA Finals
this season for the first time.
Thomas brings instant recognition
credibility earned through his 13
years as a player in the NBA, 12 as
an All-Star. Four years ago, he was
selected as one of the league's 50
greatest players.
"I feel he's got the leadership,
intelligence and determination to be
successful as an NBA coach," Pacers
president Donnie Walsh said.
"I'm looking forward to the challenge, looking forward to the 'opportunity and looking forward to the
continued success of Indiana basketball. Let's go," Thomas said.
Tho'm as,
39,
arrived
in
Indianapolis on Wednesday and
pledged not to speak to the media
about the coaching position until it
was filled.
He was told by NBA officials that
he had to sell his ownership of the
Phoenix-based CBA, a nine-team
developmental league, to accept any
NBA coaching job.
Earlier in the week, Thomas paid
off at least part of the $750,000 he
owed CBA team owners - reported
to be the last obstacle before he could
coach the Pacers.

,Cheney Ie
• Aides
to the Texas
governor say,
"Nobody has
alock on the
job."

ByRon FOUr!
Associated Pt

WASHINGTON - G
top vice presidential ca:
Defense Secretary Die
told associates there is
he will get the job, officil
as the Republican govel
prepared to announce h
Cheney, former Sen,
of Missouri and perhap
Bush's short list, accol
placed GOP officials. In

Promising

0/ sportswriter Ethen LIeser can be reached at
elleser@blue ,weeg,ulowa,ed~

I The Johnson County Fair

Pacers hire
Jhomas as
head coach
INDIANAPOLIS -

offense. He sliced through Goodfellow
Printing's statue-like expanded
defense for reverse lay-ups and high-

light-reel slam dunks.
Even when F.I.T. Zone pulled away in
the first-half with a double-digit lead,
Coach Randy Larson stressed h81d
picks and ball-movement. F.I.T. Zone's
team-orientated structure allowed
seven different players to hit a 3-poinf..
er and five to score in double-digits.
"We really played team basketball
tonight," said veteran guard Troy
Washpun, "We have a lot of unselfish
guys and no quote-unquote one
superstar that takes every shot."
Goodfellaz 121, Iowa City
Ready Mix 104
Goodfellaz secured a spot in the
championship game with a 17-point
victory over Ready Mix.
Goodfellaz's Big Three provided the
offense in its 11th win of the season.
Point guard Dean Oliver registered
31 points and seven assists, while
Duez Henderson and Acie Earl com·
bined for 51 points in the paint.
Forward Darryl Moore led Ready
Mix with 37.

Monday, July 24, 200

Malt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UI Junior Charles Bergquist perfonns a melan-roll-to-revert In the Coralville
Reservoir on Thursday.

Flying behin,\ a boat, jumping the wake and
smashing down into water so hard it can knock you
out. Sound like fun? '!b some UI students, it's life.
UI junior Charles Bergquist began wakeboarding
eight years ago. Having started when the sport
began, he has watched wakeboarding develop to
higher levels throughout the years.
Bergquist started out by teaching himself and
eventually traveled to Florida to receive instruction
from pro rider Thomas Horrell, he said,
"wakeboarding is really physical," Bergquist said.
"It is like surfing, snowboarding and skateboarding
all mixed together. You really have to be in shape."
Since coming to the UI, Bergquist has introduced
several of his friends to the sport. Matt Grasso, a UI
senior, said he began wakeboarding at the beginning
of the summer.
After a couple of months, Grasso said, he has
found the sport takes a lot of patience and determination,
"Wakeboarding is considered a sport because the
average person cannot just go out there and do it," he
said. "It takes practice. The more time and effort that
you put into it, the better you will become."
Bergquist and Grasso said they, along with other
riders, go to the Coralville Reservoir almost every
day to work on their skills. Wakeboarding requires a
"go-for-it attitude," Grasso said,
Sometimes, the people in the boat can talk wakeboarders through learning a new skill, but in order
for them to do that, the rider has to get out and do it,
he said,
"I just start attempting things," Grasso said. "You
can be going 28 mph and come down and smack your
face on the water. It feels like your head just
smashed into cement, but you keep going."
Bergquist said he is still pushing himself and
hopes to reach the professional level someday. He
See WAKE, Page 10

and

Womack's ninth-inning homer lifts Arizona
• Randy
Johnson
reached
double-digit
strikeouts
leading the
Diamondbacks
to a 3-2
victory.

J

PHOENIX (AP) - '!bny Womack
hit a two-run homer in the ninth
inning off Dave Veres, and the
Arizona Diamondbacks beat the St.
Louis Cardinals 3-2 Thursday to
make Randy Johnson the NL's first
15-game winner.
Eric Davis' sacrifice fly off Johnson
(15-2) put the Cardinals ahead 2-1 in
the ninth,
But Veres (1-3) walked Hanley
Frias to leading off the bottom half.
Jay Bell, batting for Johnson, sacri·
ficed and Womack sent the ball into
the right-field seats. Veres blew a
save for the fifth time in 23 chances.
Johnson pitched a six·hitter for his
major league-leading sixth complete
game, striking out 11 and walking one.
Johnson, 4-0 in five starts since losing to Colorado on June 24, reached
double-digit strikeouts for the 15th
time in 21 starts this season and the
l40th time in his career, His 221 strikeouts lead the major leagues.

Paul Connol1lAssoclaled Press

SI. Loull Cardinali runner Edgar Renteria Ilides nlely IntD home al Arizona
catcher Kelly Stinnett can't handle the throw I~m Danny Baullata Thursday.

,

He retired his first 15 batters
before Eduardo Perez homered lead-

ing off the' sixth.
See BASEBALL, Page 10

will run this week, featuring a
variety of activities.

200-meter
showdown
heating up

By Jessi TDdden
The Daily Iowan

Offering livestock judging during the day and entertainment at
night, Johnson County Fair officials are hoping this year's fair
will attract record numbers of
people.
The fair will begin today, holding competitions and several
activities, with an end-of-fair
dance Thursday night. On Friday,
there will be a livestock sale,
Some of the main attractions
are the fair queen pageant, a
chain-saw artist, tractor pulls ,
live music, a pie-baking contest,
bingo and square dances, said fair
manager Rich Gay.
Many local businesses are renting booths at the fair as promotional efforts that also offer some
diversity, Gay said.
"Providing the weather stays
nice, there should be no problem
in attrac,ting eeveral different
(kinds of) people to the fair
because there will be a variety of
things for people to see this year,"
he said,
The Johnson County Fair is one
of the four county fairs in lowa
that has no admission fee, Gay
sai d, Although many of the events
will also be free , fairgoers will
have to pay to go on rides and play
gllmes that are part of the large

• Even Las Vegas is getting in
on the tension stirred up
between Michael Johnson and
Maurice Greene.
By Bert ROIInthal
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Even Las
Vegas is booking odds on the Michael
Johnson-Maurice Greene showdown
over 200 meters at the U.S. Olympic
trials, just like a heavyweight fight
between two great warriors.
And an Internet service is conducting a poll on the race, similar to a
presidential election.
Not since Johnson's ill-fated 15o.
meter, $2 million match race against
Canada's Donovan Bailey in 1997
has track been so rife with anticipa·
tion - or so much trash-talking.
Johnson admits that the buildup for
this encounter between the world's top
two sprinters would grab his interest if
he were not one of the competitors,
"I would tune in Sunday because of
what's been made of this - it's huge,'
he said. "It's great for the sport."
If ever a sport needed a shot of adren·
aline, it's track in the United States.
Johnson vs. Greene might be just the
kick.
There is no guarantee that the two
main characters will get onto the
track together. Both have to get
through their first-round heats
Saturday and semifinals Sunday
before reaching the 200 final, the lut
event of the trials.
If they do - and barring any
mishaps, they should - Johnson will
be the 6-7 betting favorite, accordinl
to a Las Vegas book. The odds on
Greene winning are 6-5.
The Internet poll also favors
Johnson, with 84 percent of the
respondents saying he will win, 14
percent choosing Greene, and 2 per·
cent favoring one of the other sis
finalists. Picking anyone other than
Johnson or Greene is like betting oD
the Cubs to win the World Series or
the Clippers to win the NBA Final.,
The showdown has been building
since the two supreme sprinters were
supposed to meet at the 1999 USA
Championships at Eugene, Ore.,
where Johnson withdrew at the 1811
minute because of il\iury.
Greene wasted no time in contendiDI
that Johnson was ducking hiJD.
Johnson countered by saying he WII
legitimately hurt.
The trash-talking intensified right
from the first day of the trials lilt
week. Afl.er Greene won his openinl'
round heat in the 100 meters, be
yelled, "Get Michael Johnson ~
that's what I want to do,"
The 32-year.old Johnson called
Greene who will be 26 SundaY,
"irnmat~re" and Mdisrespectful," and
their verbal ellchanges have gotten
nastier and nastier.
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President Clinton and his daughter, Chelsea,
IUmmlt In Okinawa, Japan,

Clinton rush~
to dead lockE
• "We might reach a deal; we
might not," says one official.
By lilli'll 11111
Associated Press

THURMONT, Md. - Hurrying
back from an abbreviated trip to Asia,
President ClIntQn was rejoining trou·
bled Middle East talks at Camp
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